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The PRESIDEN\T took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and ;,ead prayers.

ELECTION RETUR.N-METROPOLITAN-
SUBUR BAN. PROViNCE.

The Clerk announced the return to a writ
issued for the election of a member for the
Metropolitani-Suburban Province, showing
that Harry Bean had been duly elected.

HIon. H. Boan took and subscribe-d the oath
and signed the roll.

QUESTLON-NARROOIN SCHOOL OF
AGRICULTURE.

lHon. H1. STEWART asked the Minister
for Education: -Will he furnish a statement
re Narrogin School of Agriculture, giving the
number of full-time scholars in 1922, and
.showing, in groups-(a) the avocations fol-
lowed by their parents; (b) the provinces in
-which the parents reside?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-
plied: (a) Farmers, 28-, soldiers' widows,
-3; civil servants, 3; orchardiste, 2-, drapers,
2; miners, 1; labourer, 1; teacher, 1; ship-
ping agent, 1L; Judge's associate, 1; bank
manager, 1; surveyor, 1; engineer and farmer,
1; surveyor's assistant, I; engine-driver, 1;
nurse, 1; foreman, 1; home duties, 1; State
Children's Department, 1. (b) East Pro-
vince, 20; South-East Province, 14; South-
West Province, 6; Central Province, 3; South
Province, 4; Mletropolitan-Suburban Pro-
vince, 31; West Province, 2.

QUESTIONS (2)-MACHIN~ERY
INSPEC2TION.

Inspect ors and fees.
Hon. E. H2. HARRIS asked the minister

for Education: 1, wiji he submit a statement
from. the Inspection. of Machinery Depart-
ment showing-(a) the inspectors' names, in-
cluding tliat of the Chief Inspector; (b) the
number of boiler inspections made and the
fees earned by eachi; (c) the number of
niachinery inspections nmnde and the fees earned
by earls for each month of the sl.% months
ended 31st October, 1922? 2, The total

amiount eaned. by each inspector as comn-
pared with a similar period in the Tear 1920-
21?

Theo 'M1NiSTER FOR. EDUCATION re-
plied: 1 and 2,-A- report fromt the
Chief Inspector Ma 1.cbluery to the
Under Se,-ert:Lry for -Mines, reads:-1,
In reply to the minute of Hont. Min-
ister for Education dated 23/11/22, 1
have had the information asked for collected
and tabulated. 2. Mr. Harris' question is an
uinfair one as, without explanations, the in-
formation supplied in reply to it gives a,
wrong in~jb ession. 3. The Chief Inspector's
duties consist of. administrative work, cheek-
lug, and g-enerally supervising the work of
the inspectors. He is not supposed to make
person1al inspections, nld in any ease he would
have no time available fur this purpose. 4.
With regard to Inspector Gill (myself),
during the period covered by the question,
viz., lat Mlay to :31st October, 1922, T 'wats
engaged with the Chief Insprector framing
the original regulations uinder the new Act,
collecting information re first aid notes~ (see
end of rcgiilntions), and preparing same, pre-
paring new forms niecessitated by the new
Ac t. When regulations were gazetted, the
istruct ions to inspectors had to be com-

pletely revised, and a set of -new examination
papers had to be made out to mneet altered
conditions re engine-drivers' certificates. I
was subsequently engaged on preparing mat-
ters in connection with winding engine brake
formulte for a drawing for inspectors' use to
secure uniformity in practice. Various ob-
jections were raised re the formi of certain
engine-drivers' certificates, and this involved
a great deal of work. Much time wns occu-
pied by the Engi ne-drivers' Board, owing to
alteration to certificates involving a rush of
new applicants. The Chief Inspector of
Machinery was absent through illness for two
weeks, dluring wbich time I had to do his
work. I had to visit Bunbury on a
valuation for the Forestry Depart-
mtent, and had to do other special
work for which. fees were received, but

-which are net classified in returns, as
no certificates were granted. On '18th
September the Council disallowed the regu-
lations. This meant a lot more work, re-
drafting regulations, etc., and compiling notes
fur the 'Minister for Education to enable him
to reply in debate on regulations. I had to
visit Kalgeorlie on engine-drivers' examina-
tion work. Towards end of October I was
with Chief Inspector of Mfachinery in ofie
for a week, taking over prior to his long ser-
vice leave, which commenced 1st November.
5. Daring the same period in '1921, 1 -was
occupied in a special investigation, indicating
engine. etc., at the Wonneruip Iil for For-
estry Department. This took nearly a week.
I had to visit Bunbury to report on useless
gas engine at Returned Soldiers' Axe Handle
Plant. Annmal leave :from 16th -May to 2~9th
MNay (inclusive). From 28th June Onwards
till the passing of the 3921 Act I was much
occupied in assisting Chief Tispector of Mach-
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inery in connection therewith. Engine-
drivers' Board work diso took up much time.
6. So thnt during the two periods under re-
view, though I was very fully occupied in as-
sisting the Chief Inspector of Machinery (it
being quite impossible for him to have carried
out his usual work -and also all the extra
work involved by the new Act without assist-
ance), the number of inspections made and
fees earned by me were very small. H. IL.
Gill, Acting Cief Inspector of Machinery.
24/11/22.
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Total amount earned by each Inspector as compared
with a sliilar period in the year 1920-21.

monts mothsNo. of
enin- Inopec Remarks.
a1st IVa tions.

October, October,I
1921. 1922.1

9
0. Jr. Mathews
E.LOW1 ... 123 70 55
3. Btoaa ... 482 40" 888
9. P. Lee ... 404 415 800

B.LJ. AS... 424 544 6
W. Churchill 209 312 310
F. 83. Wight ... 378 T49 Appointed amb

Inspector, lat
Feb., 1922.

B.P. Jones... 381 411 286
G. Moore ... 328 423 206
D.tf.loothb... 2190 .. . Retired from

Public servie
St Jan., 1922

Totals .. 2,59, .062 12,904

Boiler Files.
Hon. E. H. HARRIS asked the Minister

for Education: Will he lay on the Table of
the House the files of the Inspection of Mach-
inery Department relative to the inspection of
boilers belonging to the Nanrogin Butter Corn-
pany, Buckingham Brothers, Baxrrymore, Pal-
inerston-street, and the Sons of Owalia G.M.
Co mpany (inspection under Section 30), files
Nos. 1827, 582, 634, 1038, 4219, 4589, and
4309 respectively?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION re-

p lied: Yes. (The files were laid on the

NOTIC'E OF MkOTION-MINjLING INDlUS-
TRY TAXATION.

-Notice of motion in the name of the Hoe.
J. W. Kirwan read-

That in ,'icw of the importance of muin-
ing to Western Australia and the heavy dis-
abilities under which the industry is at
present suffering, the Government should
this session introduce legislation to effect
the following taxation reforis:-(1) Pro-
vide, as in the case of the Commonwealth,
that calls on mining shares in companies
operating mines within the State be in-
cluded among the deductions permitted in
income tax retnun (2) Provide that the
Taxation Department should recognise that
as mining is a wasting asset, the basis of
taxation on mining ventures should be differ-
cut from that of more stable industries
and commercial concern;, and that only
those mining dividends be subject to taxa-
tion that are profits in excess of the amount
of capital inveated.

Ron. J- W. KIRWAN (South) (4.38 ]: The,
motion of which I have given notice advocates
two reforms in the collection of taxation. There
is a Bill before another lace which presently
will come before us, and if in the meantime
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amendments be not effected providing for the
reforms in my notice of motion, I shall have
amendments drafted with a view to moving
them here. The House will thus have an op-
portunity to discuss the reforme I suggest.
At this stage, when all of us are 'anxious to
get through the business of the House, I do
not wish to prolong our proceedings by caus-
ing a repetition of discussion. I ask permis-
sion to withdraw my notice of motion on the
understanding that members will bave an op-
portunity later to discuss these matters.

Notice of motion by leave withdrawn.

BIELL-DAIRY INDUSTRY.
Report of Committee adopted.

BILL--CLOSER SETTLEMENT (No. 2).

Second Reading.
Resumed from the 23rd November.
lRon. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan) [4.41]t

1 have been considering this Bill during the
week end and I contfess I have not been able
to make up my mind as to the proper course
to pursue with regard to it. Oa the one
hand the land tenure of this State ought
not to be abused. People ought not to be
allowed to hold land in idleness to reap the un-
earned increment arising from the expenditure
of the general taxpayer. Owners of land
ought not to be allowed to keep lands in idle-
ness, especially when those lands are adjacent
to railways which at the present time require
freight. As against that view arises the
question of the sanctity of title. It is gen-
erally held that an Englishman's home is
his castle. The man who has the title deedi
to his Land thinks-and rightly so-that hie
has something which is snered to him.
If we deliart from that view we shall get into
difficulties. It we, by Act of Parliament,
direct a man to do particular things or to
tnke a certain course with land which be holds
uader a sacred title, we may be told with
much more force that a man should be com-
pelled to do other things with regard to chat-
tel interests. Recently Aitr. Chariton, in the
Federal Parliament, suggested that the bonds
which the Government had issued bearing var-
ious rates of interest should have the interest
reduced. That is one form of repudiation and
of confiscation with regard to a chattel in-
terest. If we, in connection with land inter-
ests, permit interference in the same way,
I am afraid all faith will be gone as to the
title of the people to their property. This
is the difficulty with which I am fated:
If I vote onke way, I shall be vot-
ing for undue interference 'with a man's
property rights. lIt I vote the other way, I
shall be acquiescing in a man keeping his
land in idleness. I wish to hear the argu-
nments of members before I comm11it Myself
as to how I shall vote 00 the merits of the
Bill. Having said that, I wish to draw the
attention of the House to one or two clauses
of the Bill which seem to make it what is

known as a money Bill under our Standing
Orders. Clause 6 is one instance, and it
says-

(2) Within three months after the ser-
vice of such notice by the board, the owner
may notify the board in writing of the
owner's election either (a) to himself sub-
divide and offer for sale in subdivisions the
land described in the notice in the
"Gazette''; or (b) to pay land tax at such
rate as Parliament may enact in respect
of land declared to be the subject of this
Act.

That clause is one which brings the Bill with-
in the category of money Bills, inasmuch as the
clause seeks to impose a tax. In another
place it has been ruled that a Bill which says
certain things are to be done from moneys
hereafter to be appropriated by Parliament
is a money Bill. Here we have the same prin-
ciple. I submit that a clause which provides
that certain costs are to be defrayed from
moneys to he appropriated by Parliament is
the same principle as a tax which may be en-
acted by Parliament, I do -not wish to read too
much, but the ruling of the Speaker in another
place is supported by the dictumn of Spencer
Walpole in Todd'Is ''Parliamentary Govern-
ment ia England," Volume 2, pages 186 to
191. I may read this paragraph-

Of late years it has become customary
to permit the introduction of Bills by pri-
vate members, which, though not profes-
sedly in the nature of money Bills, do yet
necessitate, to a greater or less extent, the
imposition of new charges upon the people,
the precise extent of which cannot always
be estimated at the outset. These Bills
have been either for the construction of cer-
tain public works, or for the establishment
or encouragement of certain new institu-
tions, or they have proposed to grant newv
salaries to officials to he appointed under the
Bills, or to grant compensation or aid to
individuals, or associations, for various
causes assigned. But, whatever may be the
precise object of these Bills, inasmuch as
they establish grounds of expense, they are
an evasion of the constitutional rule which
forbids the grant of money by Parliament,
except on the application of the Crown.
In ordler to admit of the proposed grant
without a direct violation of constitutional
practice, Bills of this description invariably
containi a clause to thes effect that the neces-
sary expenses to be incurred thereby should
be ''defrayed out of moneys hereafter
voted by ]Parliament.'' The facility at-
tending the introduction of such Bills has
frequently induced Ministers themselves to
take advantage of this mode of obtaining
the sanction of Parliament to their legis-
lative measures. Moreover, in certain cir-
cunistances, and with a view to facilitate
the progress of public business, Bills
of this class have even been permitted
to originate in the House of Lords. While
it is obvious that the introduction of such
Bills by Ministers of the Crown is not
open to the same objections as when they
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are brought in by private members, yet it
'is most desirable that measures of this des-
cription should bie subjected to careful
scruitiny and that the probable expense they
would entail should be duly estimated, and
made known to the House by a responsible
M\inister, before it is called upon to sanc-
tion them. Where such Bills have origin-
sated with private members, they have, as a
general rule, been productive of great
,abuse, by encouraging injudicious and ex-
travagant expenditure, If the principle
,of the Bill obtains the sanction. of Parlia-
ment, the faith of Parliament becomes
pledged to the outlay involved, and Minis-
ters are obliged to include, iii future Esti-
mnates, distinct prvso for it; and, when
the particular grant that is required to
*earry out any Such mleasure is brought for-
ward in Comimittee of Supply, any obje-
tion to its principle is commilonly Met With
the assertion that it is useless, if not uin-
fair, to oppose it at this stage, inasmuch
.s, Parfliament has already agreed that the
proposed expenditure ought to be inrurred.

The writer goes onl to say that there is a
mnethod by which this ran be done. That
applies to Clause 6 of the Bill.

Ron. J. Duffel!: This is not a private
member 's Bill.

The PIRESIDENT:. Do I understand the
bon. member is speaking to the second read-
ing, or is he taking objection to the Bill?

Hron. A. LOVEKIN: On the second read-
ing of the Bill, Sir. I am drawing the Min-
ister's attention to Clause 6i, which I am
going to suggest hie cannot submit to this
House in this particular form, as it makes
The Bill a money Bill.

The Minister for Education: This is not
o question of a charge against revenue, and
there is no question of an appropriation.

Ron. A. LOVERIN: It comnes within the
Constitution Acts Amendment Act. The
clause commits Parliament to a tax. The
clause says so.

The -Minister for Education: That has
nothing to do with an appropriation by Par-
liament.

Hon. A, LOVEKlY: Is it not the same
principle?

The Minister for Education: This Bill
floes not enact a tax.

lNon. .1. Cornell: It will do so later on.
ion. A. LOVIEKIN: It commits this

House and the other place to a tax, and if
it commits Parliament to a tax it becomes
what is known as a money Bill, and can only
be introduced ink another place and upon a
recommendation by the Governor. I think
that is clear. ''Todd" goes on to say that
Bills of this sort may be introduced by put-
ting the clause which contains the imposition
of the tax or the appropriation into italic
type, and that then the clause is not eon-
Fidered by the 'Upper House as being part of
the Bill. The same course is contemplated
hv our Standing Orders, NXo. 179 of which
says:-

If any Bill introduced into the Council
by the Government contains a clause by
which, in ordler for the proper carrying out
of the iutain objects of. the Bill Consolidated
Revenue i& appropirinted, or a charzv is
incidentally involved-

A charge is inceidentally involved here.
suich clauise slill hie printed in italic type,
and shall not be deemed to form part of
'the Bill.

In "May" we find the same thing pointed
out, that a clause of a Bill can be introduced
in this way. If lion. members will turn tO
our Standing Order 212, they will see that
this course is still further contemplated-

After the third reading, any clause
pirinted in itglics shall be struck out; hut
the fresh print of the Bill as transmitted

*to the Assembly shell contain suIch claulse
priated in erand type, and the samet -hall
not be deemsed to forni part of the Bill.

Those two Standing Orders apply to the very
Bill now before u1s. None of this goes to the
imerits of the Bill, nad T do not want to take
amny techmnical ululections which involve no
sl,1l)stanee whatever. I wpuld suggest to the
Mlinister, so :is to put this matter in order,
that Obturse 0i be treated as if it had beenz
printed inl italics.

Hon. A. .T. H. Saw: Would you permit
that9

Hon. A. LOVEff<Y: Yes. When we come
to the third reading we canl strike the clause
out, as provided by practice, and put it in
erased type. That will get over the difficulty.
f draw attention to this for the reason that,
knowing the ruling whichi has been given in
another place on this point, or on a similar
point-

The Minister for Education: It was a
ruling giveni before the anmendment Act of
last session was passed, and has nothing to
do with the case.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The Constitution Acts
Amendment Act of last yea;, I submnit, does
not alter the position one iota. 'We have no
right to impose any tax, or to recommend the
imposition of any tax. That is the province
of another place. I raise this point only be-
cause I do not want to see the Bill go down
to another place and be ruled oat of order
there, as it must he ruled out of order
unles-

The Minister of Education: Do you hold
that this is a Bill imposing taxation!

Hon. A. LOVEKlY: rUndoubtedly.
The Minister for Education: 'Read para-

graph 7 of the last Constitution Acts
Amendment Act.

Hfon. A. LOVERFY: I am quite aware of
that paragraph. if the clause is put in italics,
it becomes as if it did not exist, and then the
Bill n-ill not come within the scope of the
Constitution Acts Amendment Act or any-
thing else. I do not wish to see this House
get a rebuff by seuding down to another place
a Bill which must be ruled out of order. At
any rate, the responsibility is not amine. I am
merely drawing the Minister's nttentiun to the-
matte;, and I think he wrould be n-eli ndriqed
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if b, adopted the course I suggest. On the
nieritq of the Bill T have anl open mind, and
shall be guided by the arguments of lion.
members who happlen to know more about
the subject than I do.

Hon. I. J. HOLMES (North) (4.58]: Ihiad
hoped that some of the agricultural members
would have spoken on the second reading of
thi,, Bill. The meaosure does not affect the pro-
vince I represent, and does not affect me per-
sonally.

lHon. H. Stewart: It affects your province
indirectly, as regards security of tenure.

Rou. J1. S. HOLMES: The Bill involves in,-
portant principles, and as, one of the 30 men
sent to this Chamber to deal with each and
every subject that crops up, I deem it my
duity to place my views oil the Bill before the
House. First, ho~wever, I sholuld like to refer
to a few phrases contained in the speech of
the Leader of the House when introdu~ing
the Dill which was shelved-

Anytlhing that would destroy security
wouldl imperil any industry which is based
on the land and imperil the whole solvency
of the State.

It is from that standpoint principally I pro-
pose to discuse this Bill. If my reading of
the measure is correct, all freeholds throughout
the State call be made subject to it. There is
another point involved, the point raised by Mr.
Lovekim as to whether this Chamber Can in-
itiate taxation.

The Minister for Education: Is he raising
that point?

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: He did raise that
point. If he dlid not raise it, I raise it nlow.
If the Bill goes to another place in this form
I am inclined to believe that the question will
be raised there, and the Bill will be lost a
second time. T (10 not desire to see the Bill
lost; I want it discussed onl its merits, and
that is the reason why I have raised the point.
Subelause 4 of Clause 6 does refer to appro-
priation of funds, and if we pass the Dill with
that provision in it, there will be an obligation
on the part of the Government to introduce a
taxation Bill. If there is no legal obligation,
why is that subeclause includedl It is put
there to enable another place to initiate taxa-
tion.

Thle 'Minister for Education: On a point of
order; I takse it that the Bill is either in order
or it is not, aim] I dto not think it is iii order
for n lion. member to discuss that question
uinder the guise of discussing the Bill. If hion.
members wish to raise the point that the Bill
is not in order, that point should be raised and
discussed by itself. I submit it is not proper
to discuss on the second reading thme point of
v-iew as to whether or not the Bill is in order.

Hon. A. Lovekin: I dlid not raise a point of
order; I merely' drew the 'Minister's attention
to the clause.

Hon. J7. J7. HOLMIES: At any rate, I have
no intention of pursuing thait aspect any
further.

Holl. A. J. H. Saw: You are not sure of'
your grounds.

Hon. J1. T. HOLMES: I am, and also as to
what w-ill happeni if thle Bill goes to another
place. I1 have already drawn attention to a
statement madle by' the Minister when he intro-
duced the original Bill, and on that occasiomi
he suited his purpose to try to prove to the
House that it "-as a harmless measure, and
that it many or may not do a lot of good. When
hie taxed his ingenuity to prove how simple
the mleasure wits, hie found himself somewhat
in a cornier and11 then quoted the legend, '' The
ear th is the 1Lord1Is and the fullness thereof.' I
At a later stage whenlihe had to defend Clause
1.1, the Leader of thle House told us that it
would he a wickel thing to take land by force
from a imembher of Parliament, and having so
takeit it, that the menmher of Parliament should
lose his seat. When it suited thle Leader of'
the House to ,take tme Bill appear a harmless
one, he dlid so. He was at his htest on reaching
Clouse 1:3 tind( speakinlg onl tile necessity for it
being in tile Bill. T hen, lie show"ed his hor
by dedlaing thlat having taken the land by-
force from the member of Parliament, it wonld
be wickedl to coinipel that member to lose is%
scat. I propose to prove that the bill is more
vicious than the one which was first introduced,
because the member of Parliament is not pro-
tected at all. Under the Bill we are now dis-
cussing, it is proposed to take the land by
force, hut when it conics to the payment for
improvements there must be a contract withi
a member of Parliament, and having made-
that contract, the member is not p~rotected by
tile antended flonstitution. I can well imagine.
that a Govem-ment-not the present Govern-
nuent-heing desirous of getting rid of a nmem-
ber- of Parliament, puttiag the acid onl him
through the board, seizing his land, and com-
pelling hin, to make a contract to sell bis
imlprovements; then the member would auto-
niatically lose his seat. I will repeat what the-
Minister said when introducing the first Bill,
''Anything that would destroy security, that
would imperil any industry, would imperil the-
security of the State.'' If anything will have
the effect of destroying security, it is this
vicious Bill, floes it not propose to take peo-
ple 's land by force? It is, in my opinion, a
direct attack upon the pioneers of this country.
People left the old land 70 or 80 years ago to
pioneer this part of the world. My own people
left Ireland because under the landlord sys-
tema existing then, it wais not possible for them
to secure a1 home they could call their own.
They coine out here 80 years ago in order to
get hold of something they could call their
ow-n. Unfortunately, however, niy father and
muothler were nlever able to secure anything for
their family of 10. Still, they, came here and
played their part. Hundreds of others did
likewise, and what did they get? They got
land and thle g-eneration here now are spending
all they are able to on inmprovemnents, and
thle Govenmnt collie along and dictate
how the holders of these properties shall use
the land. The Government want to compel
these people to cut it up for sale, and having

1821
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put them to ail that expense, if there should
be no purchasers, the Government will say,
"'You can have your land back again.'' Is
that likely to establish security in this
country? I hardly think so. There is another
point to which I wish to refer, and it is that
the Bill is a direct attack upon contracts that
havu been fulfilled, while the man "'ho has
not fulfilled his contract, is allowed to go scot
free. I suppose 90 per cent, of the people in
the State who hold land have ac!quired it
under conditional purchase conditions. These
are men who have completed their contracts
and have left the Agricultural Bank. They
are the people who are going to be attacked
'under the Bill, while the mien who have not
fulfilled their conditions-and there ate
thousands of them who are clients of the
Agricultural Hank-are not to be disturbed.
The man who has freehold property, and who
has complied with all the conditions will be
the one to be attacked. The Bill provides
for one set of conditions for the Agricul-
tural Bank clients, and an entirely different
set for the clients of the associated banlV..
Still another point to which I wish to drav;
attention. When the prices of agricultural
products were high find the farmin,, conk-
munity had money available, and the Coy
ennnnt were in need of revenue, the bril-
liant idea was conceived by the Government
to give the conditional purchase holders ams-
conni if they paid up their obligations. I
believe a certain number did forego their
extension period and paid cash in order to
secure their titles. Those people who went
to the rescue of the Government and made
their payments before those payments were
due, trill be brought under the Bill, while the
man who hangs fire and perhaps does nothing,
will escape from the provisions of the Bill.
I suggest there is nothin to be proud of
when a Government do that kind of thing.
What would be said of private enterprise if
they induced their clients to pay up, and
having got possession of all the money and
granted the titles, next introduced an Act of
Parliament in order to victimise themt 1
know of my own knowledge that there are
th~ousands of farms that are available for
saile, and which the Government could buy
at pirices a good deal lower than those fanns
cost.

Hlo,. H. Stewart: Have they the power?
Hon. J. J. HOLMFES: Let ins rend what

was said by Mr. 'MeLarty, the manager of the
Agricultural 'Bank, and manager of the In-
dustries Assistance Board, when giving
evidence before the select committee ;Lp-
pointed by this House in connection with the
Closer Settlement Hill seine 12 months ago.
He said:-

Personally, I fail to see any difference
between compulsorily acquiring freehold
land and compulsorily acquiring con-
ditional purchase land.

Mr. MeLarty says that if this Bill is going
to apply to freehold land, in common decency
it should apply to conditional purchase land,

but it does not suit the policy of the Agri-
cultural Bank. He was asked-

At present the Government can only com-
pulsorily acquire freehold land exeeding
£5,000 in value, and that only, for the
settlement of discharged soldiers?

The reply to this question was-
That is so. We have not yet had

occasion to avail ourselves of that power.
We hare had far more land offered to us
than we can deal with.

Hero we have 'Mr. 'MeLarty declaring that the
power exists, and that there is more land than
can be dealt with.

Hon. E. H. Harris: When "-as that stated?
Hon. J, J1. HOLMES: On the 2nd Feb-

ruary of the present year. Yet the Govern-
macent, in order to give effect to a closer
-ettlemnent scheine, to mny mind three parts
imaginary, propose to destroy security of
tenure and the security of the State. To
acquire land from people who urn using it,
and to hand it over to people from the other
end of the world who do not understand the
business, and then to spoon-feed them into
prosperity, is not in my opinion a wise
policy. Whilst we are bringing people here
who do not understand the land conditions,
and finding money for them, we are putting
out the people who do understand the busi-
ness: The people with the money will be
leaving the State, and the people without it
will be coining in. If we are not careful we
shall before long have the biggest part of the
agricultural industry locked up in one huge
trading concern. The Goverjnent will be
finding all the money. The people may be
getting value for it or they may not. My
experience teaches me that the only way to
get people to give value is to get them per-
sonally interested. If they have money in a
concern, although someone else may be sup-
plementing it, they will put up a fight for
their existence, as some have to fight to-day.
On the other hand, if the Government find all
tIme mioney, ninny of these people will no
doubt continue to stay on the land whilst the
Government, money is available, but when the
supply is exhausted, they will seek fresh fields
and pastures new. The following evidence
was given by Mr. 'MeLarty:-

There would be a large area of unuti-
Uised conditional purchase land along those
rallways?-Ves; within a distance of 12
miles; miore conditional purchase than
alienated land. That is especially so along
the new lines. South of Bridgetown, for
instance, the holdings would be practically
all lenseholds. There would be very few
laree estates in those districts. "I fail to
scee why a man with a large area of lease-
held band unutilised should not be subject
to the same conditions as the freeholder.

For the sake of argument, take the case
of a man holding 1,000 acres and culti-
vating only 200, the other 800 acres re-
maining uncultivated and unused. Would
it be desirable for the Government to
acquire the 800 acres f-I should not say
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it would. The first thing to be decided is
what is a reasonable area of arable land
to allow a man in the South-West. I cer-
tainly do not think that any man who han
the ambition and the means to be more
thani just a cocky hnocking out a bare
living, should be debarred from holding a
larger area of land, so long as he is pre-
pared to utilise it. In my opinion, it would
be very unfair to restrict a man to 200
acres if he had the means and the ability
to utilise more.

Do you know of any large areas alien-
atedl?-In some districts, yes. But if
you got out a return showing estates over
4,000 acres, you would be surprised to find
how few there are, unless you include coast
lands purely of grazing value.

In the face of this evidence it would appear
that some other power behind the throne has
forced the Government to introduce this
measure. Instead of encouraging people who
know how to use land to share the responsi-
bility of settlement, we are proposing under
this Bill to deal differently with them than
with any other section of the community.
This senms to me to have emanated from the
socialistic section of the community and not
from the Government. If ever we reach the
stage when we have extracted all the money we
can out of the industry, and induced all the
people we can to go on the land, financed by
Government money, and we strike a bad time,
the State will be found to be carrying prac-
tically the whole of the responsibility, instead
of private enterprise taking its share of the
bad with the good. If ever we get the agri-
cultural industry tangled up in this way, we
may anticipate very bad results. Our dis-
tance from the world's markets is a great
handicap to our agricultural industry. The
fact that we are 16,000 miles from the point
of consumption is unfortunate. On top of
this, we have a high protective tariff around
Australia. The big ships that come to us
have to travel 16,000 miles in ballast to take
our products back 16,000 miles, and we are
paying freight on those products not for
16,000, but for 32,000 miles. We have be-
fore us a Dill that provides for the exten-
sion of payments in connection with land
settlement. This Bill was introduced last
week. It was proposed to commenee repay-
ments at the end of the first five years. We
now hear that it is not proposed to commence
repayments for 10 years. We appear to have
struck an obstacle that was not anticipated.
Heaven knows what obstacles we shall strike
in the future when the Government are trying
to spoon-feed the people into prosperity.
When the Minister introduced the first Closer
Settlement Bifl this session I was astounded
to learn the magnitude of settlement that had
been going on during the fast few years. He
said we were advancing anything from
£30,000 to f,50,000 a week in order to push
on settlement. Surely Western Australia with
all its obligations is already doing well in the
matter of land settlement, and cannot be ex-
pected to proceed at any faster rate? I do
not want it to be assaned that I am a

croaker. The more I see of this country, the
more I think of it. Within the last 10 years
I have seen production from land that I did
not think was worth a tinker's curse. With
the application of sc-ience to agriculture, we
are getting a good result. We%' want people to
engage in our agricultural industry, who
know something about the game, people who
are putting some of their own money into it
instead of working entirely on Governnmcnt
money. I amt certainly doing what I can in
this country in the way of backing my opinion.
On the Lower Murchison with the caterpillar
tractor, the roller, and other up-to-date ap-
pliances, marvellous results have beeca ob-
tained. I am not asking the Government for
assistance, and there are many others with
me who are in the same position. They are
satisfied to do things in their own way and
do not want a lamp post to lean against. Now-
a-days, it would appear that most people re-
quire a lamp post to lean against. If the
Government are foolish enough to provide the
lamp post, I do not blame people for taking
advantage of it. The people who made this
country did it without any assistance. Peo-
ple like yourself, Sir, battled away in the old
days in order to build up something foi them-
selves and their children. This Bill strikes
at the very r 'oot of what they started out to
accomplish. I would draw attention to the
amendment of the Land Act that was before
this House in order to clear up the intention
of Parliament as regards pastoral leases. On
that occasion all that was attempted was to
get a clear and definite expression of the will
of Parliament. Members rose in their places
horrified to think that Parliament was going
to repudiate anything that was done with re-
gard to pastoral leases. I look round this
Chamber to see if those members are equally
horrified to find that under this Closer Settle-
ment Bill we are not taking away leases, but
freehold, that which was considered to be an
18 carat security. One of the clauses of this
Bill provides that if an owner fails to take
advantage of the Act within the prescribed
time, the Governor may by notice in the
''Government Gazette,'' declare that the land
has been taken for closer settlement, and the
land so taken shall by force of this Act, be
vested in His Majesty. If that is not confisca-
tion, I do not know what it is. True, it is
provided that if the owner does not agree to
sell his land at what is considered to be a
reasonable price, he may retain it by paying
three times the amount of land tax. When
we come to arrive at the value of the land
it is proposed that prima facie evidence as
to this shall be the value shown in the in-
come tax returns plus 10 per cent. Lot us see
how this would work out in the case of the
Midland Railway lands, should these lands
become subject to this Bill. This company
has been pushed from pillar to bost, and tic-
timised, but this will be the last Act with re-
gard to that company. The State and the
Federal Government realised what an injus-
tice had been done to the Midland Rallway
Company, and allowed them to assess their
land at an exceptionally low value. Having
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.ornpromised in that way the State Govern-
ment now say under this Bill, ''That is
Jprima fadie evidence of the value of your
land.'' Both Governments know that it is
not prima facie evidence of value.

The Minister for Education: The State
does not admit that ny injustice has been
done to the Midland Railway Company.

Honl. J. .1. HOLMES: All1 right. If the
Government want to bun' that land to-mor-
row and cut it up they will maintain that
the income tax returns provide prima fadie
evidence as to its value. The Government will
then say, ''We are going to take it by
force.'' This sort of thing will never bring
capital to the State, or give security of ten-
tire to any land holder. If I could get my
little hit out of the land and the State gener-
ally, perhaps I would not be inflicting
my views upon Parliament this afternoon.
I will give another illustration to show what
will happen. We know that somne people have
interests in several different parts of the
State. The Bill will apply to all divisions.
We know that the Federal and State depart-
inents are out to get the last penny. Some
have bad a battle with the departnmts and
have had to fight for what was deemed a fair
value for their land. Sometimes the depart-
'meat fixed a valuation lower than that esfti-
mated by the owner, while in other ecues
their figures were much higher. Ultimately,
however, an owner accepts the valuation of
one to apply to the lot. The Bill will place
the Government in this position, that where
property is valued at a low figures they will
he able to take it at that figure, plus 10 per
cent.

Hon. G. W. Miles: But you can re-value
your property!

Ron. J1. J. HOLMES: A land owner can-
nbt always be going around re-valuing his
property. T know of an instance concerning a
property in which I was interested. The
Federal people told me they had put up the
value by £1,000. T went into the matter and
found that I could not raise any objection to
the department's valuation and r paid the
taxation accordingly. Hf the Government did
not take that action but wonted to confiscate
my load, they could do so under the Dill at
the lower valuation. The land owner is not
supposed to increase his own valuation.

The Minister for Education: Do Yon mean
that they made you pay land taxaition that
should have been paid?

Han. J. J. HOLMES: Tn that ease, it was
a town property and in the opinion of the
Federal departmient, quiite legitimately, the
value of the prol'ertv had been increased to
the extent T mentioned. Rt was not for the
owner to dTo that work. The department had
agreed with the valuation in previous years.
There was nothing wrong about the matter.
When the Federal Department took up the
attitude that the land in that particular dis-
trict had increased in valve, and estimated
the increase at £1,000, and the owner looked
into it and agreed to pay accordingly, there
was niothing Wrong about that transection.

If that bad been, country property, hotveter,
the State Government could have come along
and confiscated the holdig at the lower valne.
I do not propose to say any more. As bon.
nmembers have probably gathered, I ant en-
tirely opposed to the second reading of the
Bill and, if giv-en in opportunity, will tote
against it.

lHon. V. TIERSLEY (East) [5.33): 1
sincerely hope that when the vote is taken
on the second reading of the Hill, we will find
that this measure will not secure a place on
the statute-book. Last year we were told
that, owing to the loss on the railways, it
w'as necessary that people holding freehold
land should develop their properties so as to
increase production and thus help to make
the railways pay. That was after the Gov-
ermnent had been running the railways with
the advantage of very much higher freight
charges, after they had destroyed a great
deal of business that had previously been
done, and after something like a million
pounds additional revenue had accrued to the
railways. Despite this, however, the Govern-
ment carried a smaller tonnage, a smaller
number of people and ran a shorter train
mileage. To (In that, they employed 484
mtore men on the railways and, instead of
the effect of the million pounds additional
revenue for the year improving the financial
position of the railways correspondingly, the
loss was actually £100,000 greater than in
the year before. Tf that was the result of
Government control in that respect, what may
we expect if they scare people into further
development or persuade them to pay three
times the land tar they pay at present? Some
people seem to have an idea that owner.% of
property al-c not paying land tax at the pre-
sent time. After hearing Mr. Dodd's re-
marks, I came to the conclusion that he was
of that opinion, when he referred to an earlier
measure of the type before us. It is rather
hard to find the difference between this seas-
ure and the one we had before us a week or
two ago. T concluded, however, that Mr. Dodd
thought there was no land tax paid at the
present time. I can assure him that the
present land tax is pressing very heavily on
good hona-fide settlers here. They have the
Federal and State land taxes, the municipal
.and road boardI rates, vermin rates, and
water rates. All are based on the unimproved
value of the land. The people who are paying
those rates would not mind if the money
collected were being expended judiciously,
hut, as we know, the various depart-
ments controlling Government funds extracted
fion, the peophle, al-e not spending those
funds in the interests of the public-, or as
judiciously as, those who pay the land tar
wVould -spend it if it were in their pose~ion.
It is for that reason that I oppose an '-N more
of these onslaughts on some of the finest
settlers Western AXustralia has ever bad. The
people who eanne here in the old days went
through the grente4t of hardships and bitter
experiences. Tue hard trials they, teat
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through can never be repaid by means of
any value put upon their land by the Taxa-
tion Departments or on afe-onit of any bene-
fit they will get from the operations of the
board to be appointed by the Government
ndier the Bill. Actions such as those con-
teinpiated in the Bill, will make a great many
people feel that they cannot urge others with
capital to spend, to conmc here and invest in
properties. It is entirely to the land that we
look for prosperity in Western Australia.

Hon. R, G. Ardagh: We got some of our
prosperity front the goldl mines.

lion. V. HAMEESLEY: The Hill applies
to all freehold land and the lands on the gold-
fields wil be subject to the measure, just as
mutch as freehold land in the city of Perth.
There is nothing to prevent the board coming
along and telling any individbual that he is
not using his city landl in the heat interests of
the State, and ordering hint to cut-it up into
smaller areas and to sell their. If the owner
of a city property declines to doa so, the Gov-
erment, throughi the hoard, can take it away
from him and cut it up, fin the hope that, by
sonic sort of special advertisement, they will
realise some profit out of that land. There is
nothing this board cannot do. The Minister,
in introducing a similar measure last year,
warned some of us that wve were running a
risk and we had better accept that measure,
otherwise later on we might have a much
more stringent Bill, in which case we would
have a really good rousing land tax. I wish
to inform the Minister that wye have a rousing
land tax already.

Boa. G. W. Mfiles: lBut that is a deduction
from the income tax.

Hon. V. nIAMERSLEY: There are many
land owners who do not get an income from
which to deduct the lad tar\. I am satisfied
that if the Government want land, as Mr.
Holmes pointed out, there is any aount of
]anh for sale. There is a right and a wrong
way of acquiring land. We have had no difli-
culty in acquiring land in the past. The re-
purdiased estates have been very successful.
At any rate, those I know of in the district
where I live have been eminently satisfac-
tory. They were voluntarily acquired after
a threat made by a previous Government that
similar action to this would be taken. At
that time it was recognised that it would be
a grave wrong and the Governuient decided
to bring in legislation to enable them to re-
purchase land acquired fin agricultural dis-
tricts where, they thought, there was a de-
mand for smaller areas for farming purposes.
Quit- a number of large e-states were ac-
quired, such as the Leake estate, the Gwam-
bygine estate at York, and many others,
without any form of taxation such as that
suggested in the Bill. There is no reason
why iinilar properties could not be acquired
here. In an- own district, I know of several
properties wrhicht have been offered to the
Government and which hare been tirned down,
without even having been inspected. I pre-
sine the Government are waiting for the
Hill to be paqsed so that they can confiscate

those properties. A1fter the Gov-ernment
had decided not to buy sme of these
properties, on the ground that they were not
worth the price saked] for them, private in--
dividuals, bought themi. I feel that, if the
Bill be passed and the hoard be appointed,
the members of that board may be similar to-
those who are operating in connection with
the agricultural industry' on another board.
If that be so, they will certainly harass the
people who have freehold laid and, perhaps,.
make a acrions attempt to get their holdings.
at below their true value-. It is well known in
some districts that one or two people from
the Eastern States have remarked recently
upon the very low values put upon our lands,
,and they thouight that there must be some-
thingr radically wrong because the depart-
mental officials have kept down the values.
Land values must be low, while there is come-
petition with the Government. The Midland
Railway Company are always trying to sell
their land. There are many private owners.
of land who find it impossible to sell their
properties in competition with the Govern-
nient. The Government offer terms up to 10'
years, and certainly up to five years, during
which period the purchasers are exempt from
any paymieiits. If a titn buys land under
conditional piurc-hase' conditions, he evidently
possesses in the eyes of the Government
something that is very much better than
the title of the freeholds, which in-
duced our forefathers to leave the Old
Couintry to settle here, believing that
their title- wvas something of real value..
To-day we are told that the freehold is noth-
lug more than a sc-va; of paper. The Hill is
unnecessar Y. We do not want repudiation:
of c-oiitr-ac-ts. At one time many people be-
lieved that it the Labour Party got into power,.
they would not scrilde to repudiate contracts.
To-day ' vAv find it is the p-resent Government
from whomi we have to fear such a thing.
The (ioveruicint are distinctly inclined to-
repudiate the value of those titles which in
the past have iteen looked upon as sacred. The
board are to hie the nominees of the Govern-
nicut. We do not know what they will he
paid, but presuminbly they will h;ave good
salaries. Indeed, to get ina who thoroughly
u nderstan~d In d values, it will be necessary
to pay good salaries; and unless the board
he -onmpos-d (of such men, the landholders will
have no confidenice in it. Through taxation,
the peopile whose lands will be taken will have
to pay the salaries of the board who take
their lands. That i itself should be suffic-
ient to condenia the Bill. Being the nom-
inees of the Gov-rnmnent, the hoard will have
to do the Government 'a will. Any landholder-
wtho dares to oppose the Government in power
wiill naturally expect to find his land amongst
the first to be acquired; for the board will
he sooled on to hint. The board will be the
creatures of the Government, for their ap-
Ilointaciat will be subject to the pleasure of
the Governm,,ent, and so they will have to
carry' out the 0overnment's instructions. Un-
dcr tlie Bill the board are to be paramount.
Ta the jaist a1 man has looked upon his homre,
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as his castle. That will no longer obtain.
In future, whenever that board is travelling
through a district, every landholder in the
district will feel that he is running a grave
risk of5 being told by the board that he must
henceforth pay three times the land tax. The
probabilities are that the men appointed to
the board will not have been on the land
themselves, and so will have no idea of the in-
cidental hardships and struggles. Probably
the board members will be officials. Already
hare officials done ant immense amount of
harm to the State. Settlers have walked off
their land because the officials did not un-
derstand the trials and difficulties of the men
under their control. Already -we have fairly
severe taxation, without this additional tax.
Taxation in Western Australia is amongst
the highest in the Commonwealth. Victoria,
which has the lowest taxation, is attracting
our population. People are leaving Western
Australia and going to Victoria merely be-
cause the taxation there is lower than it is
here. Many would like to take up land set-
tlement here, were it not that they are afraid
of precisely such measures as we now have
before us. If the Government wish to acquire
land, a sixpenny advertisement in the news-
paper would bring under their notice more
land than they could deal with during the
next 12 months.

Hon. RI. J. Lynn: And so for a shilling,
presumably, they would get more than they
could handle in two years.

Hon. V. HAMEBBLEY: However, such a
polity would not enable them to appoint this
board, whose salaries will have to be paid
out of the increased taxation. The Bill deals
exclusively with freehold land. One clause
provides that an owner, part of whose pro.
petty is marked for acquirement by the Gov-
ernment, can demand that the whole of it
shall he taken. In ninny instances one man
has both freehold and conditional purchase
land. The conditional purchase land is of
use to him only because he can work it in
conjunction with his freehold. I assume that
if the Government were to acquire his free-
hold, they could not acquire his conditional
purchase, and so he would he left with that
land on his hands. Surely a man should be
given the opportunity to get clean out of the
country when the Government takes the best
of his land, for after such an experience he
is not likely to select any more land. Tf the
Hill gets past the second reading, which I
hope it will not, this provision ought to be
amended in Committee. The Bill reminds me
of that which was passed in Queensland, the
passing of which had so injurious an affect on
9neenslaud's credit hti the Old Country. I
assume the object of the Government is to
persuade suany owners of freehold to emibark
on serious dev-elopment.

Hon. G. AV. Miles: The Government are
prepared to esaist them in that.

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY: Up to the present
the assistance has been given chiefly in the
way of kicks, for the Government are com-
peting with private enterprise. I cannot get
men to go out and clear land. They say,

''No, it is better that we should go to Newde-
gate, where -we can get 1s. 6d. per day, and
please ourselves how much we do."1 On many
oe these Government works the men are earn-
ing from 1s. to £1I a day, and do not work
v-ery strenuously. Therefore it is impossible
for us to develop our lands and profitably
sell enu- products on the world's market. We
have to face the world's market, whereas the
(Yovernment are employing hands from one
cad of the State to the other, and most lav-
ishly putting in public works, in consequence
of whic-h we cannot get a fair deal. Queens-
land has passed also an Unemployed Act.
Apparently it is to go hand in hand with a
Measure such as this before us. A dangerous
section in the Queensland Unemployed Act
gives power to the Governor in Council to
compel a private employer to carry out cer-
tain developmental work if it is considered
that the employer is unduly delaying its era-
cation. I assume we are moving in the same
direction; that when we have passed this
measure and decided that owners of freehold
land must develop it, we shall get another
measure, similar to that of Queensland,
speeding up the owner of the freehold in his
improvements. We ought to insert a clause
providing that the Government shall find the
employees to carry out the work for the own-
Pra of unimproved freehold.

Hon. CG. W. Miles: They are bringing in
farm hands every week.

Hon. J1. Mills: Have you seen any of them9
Hon. V, HAMEESLEY: Have you had ex-

perience of any of them? Another provision
which will require amendment is that pre-
scribing 30 days' r otice, which is altogether
too short.

HuIn. G. W. Miles: It is not the notice at
all;, you can do what you like in the go days.

Hon. V. HATMEUSLEY: I am afraid the
]LOU. member is becoming a real Bolshevist I
have, heard of very large areas in which the
lion. member was interested and I1 thought he
would be with mne in trying to improve the
Bill. Considering the high cost of carrying
ouit thme work required to develop the land
and the scrcity of money, the people should
be congratulated on what they have achieved
under thme most trying cnditions. But not con-
tent with that the Government are trying to
speed them up. The Bill cannot have any
good effert. Any land required by the Gov-
ernnient could be obtained by inserting a six-
pen advertiseament in the Press or by put-
ting into operation the two measures already
on the statute-hook empowering the Govern-
ment to acquire land. It would be a shame
to pass this Bill, because it would destroy the
-onfidenco of people who advance money for
the development of property, and thus great
haram would be done to the State.

Ron. F. A. Baglin: Did not this Bill re-
ceive the approval of the Country Party9

lion. V. HAMEESLEY: I shall vote
against the Bill.

Hou. G. W. MILES (North) [6.21' 1 sup-
port the Bill. Some of the arguments ad-
vanced by nmemubers do not apply. Mr. Ham-
ersley spoke about 20 days' notice. Clause 7
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of the Dill provides that laud owners who have
not vaiued their land sufficiently high may
amend their return within 30 days. There is
no question of notice. Land owners who have
thus undervalued their laud have been de-
franding the State and Commonwealth of
revenue.

Ron. .1. Cornell: And what have the State
and Commonwealth been doingi

Hon. G. WV. MILES: They might not have
been carrying out their work as it should have
been done. Mr. Hamnereley also argued that
the Bill would apply to city lands. That is
not correct. The Bill is necessary if the Pre-
mier is to carry out his closer settlement
scheme in the South-West division, and if the
railways are to be made to pay.

Hon. 3. Cornell: What estate is worth
£40,0009

Ron. G. WV. MILES: I am not an encyclo-
pwdin. If the Premier is to be given an op-
portunity to satisfactorily settle the people
who are being brought here, the Bill should
be passed.

Hon. H. Stewart: Give us some reasons for
it.

Ron. G. W. MILES: The hon. member can
have a say later. The Government are pre-
pared to assist land owners to develop their
properties by lending them money.

Hon. V. lainersley': You try to get some.
Hon. G. IV. MILES: The Government are

borrowing millions for this purpose, and if
land owners wiill not avail themselves of the
money, the Government have a perfect right to
seck power under a measure of this kind to
compulsorily resume the land.

Hon. A. Lovekia: How much could I get?
Hor. G. W. 'MILES: As much as any other

settler if the honu, member had a decent area
of land. Mr. Hainersicy spoke of a man hav-
ing freehold land and a conditional purchase
area alongside it. I do not think the Bill
would apply to him. If he had both, he would
doubtless be putting his land to proper use or,
failing that, hie would be holding too much
land. An advertisement in a newspaper would
not affect those land owners who wished to
keep their laud out of use. The Bill merely
provides the 'unehinery necessary to enable the
Government to h~andle laud which the owner
w-ill not develop or sell. Some members have
eapessed fear regarding the administration of
the measure under another Government. There
is protection against that in the last clause of
the Bill.

Hon. It. Stewart: Are not you aware of any
of the fundamental principles of legislationt

Ron. A. Lovekin, What is the object of
restricting the duration of the xr. asuref

Hon. C. W. MYLES: If the measure oper-
ates satisfactorily, it ean he extended. It has
been our practice recently to insert a similar
clause in numerous Bills.

Hon. 3. J. Holmes: Wartime measures.
Hon. G. W. MILES: If members object to

the clause relating to the duration of the mea-
sure, they can vote for its deletion.

The Minister for Education: If it were not
in, they would want to put it in.

Hon. G. W. MILES: Quite so.
Hon. J. J. Holmes interjected.
]Eon. G. WV. MILES: I am not one-eyed.

I have never said that the present Preamier
could not do anything. He has a policy for
the South-West division, and I want to see a
similar policy extended to other divisions.
This Bill is necessary to enable closer settle-
ment to he brought about in the South-West.

Hon. 11. Stewart: Give reasons why the Bill
is necessary.

Hon. G. WV. MILES: I have given reasons.
The Govornnment are prepared to advance
money to assist in the development of land
and if land owners are not prepared to accept
such assistance, the Government should have
the right of resumption. I hope the Bill will
pass the second reading.

Hon. J. A. GREWG (South-East [6.9]: 1-
oppose the Dill because I consider it unneces-
sary. If it were neessary for the Govern-
ment to have power to compulsorily acquire
land, I would support them. There are two
Acts on the statute-book, the Agricultural
Lands Purchase Act and the Discharged
Soldiers' Settlement Act, and unless it can be
proved that the Government *have not suffi-
ient power under those two measures to ac-
quire all the land they need, I shall oppose
this Bill.

Hon. H. Stewart: On anl equitable basis?
Hon. J. A. GREIG: The present Acts

provided for resumption on an equitable basis.
Hon. H. Stewart: Do you think the Bill

lays down an equitable basis?
Han. J1. A. GREIG: No. Section 12 of the

Agricultural Lands Purchase Act Amendment
Act provides that the Government may coin-
pulsorily acquire private land for the settle-
ment of discharged soldiers or their depend-
ants under the provisions of the Discharged
Soldiers' Settlement Act, 1918. T ask members
to note particularly the words ''discharged
soldiers or their dependants.'7' Section 3 of
the Discharged Soldiers' Settlement Act de-
fines 'dependant '' as follows:-

"'Dependent"' means the widlow, or the
parent, or a child, or es-nuptial child, or an
orphan brother, or an orphan sister of a
deceased person who-(a) was a resident
in thme Commonwealth or the Dominion of
New Zealand; and (b) was appointed as
an officer or enlisted as a member of His
Majesty's naval or military forces or of
the naval or military forces of the Common-
wealth or the Dominion of New Zealand for
service outside the Commonwealth or the
Dominion of New Zealand; and (c) has
served outside the Commonwealth or Do-
minion of New Zealand with amy of such
forces, if such dependant was wholly or in
part dependent upon the earnings of such
decessed person at any time doting the*
period beginning twelve months before his
appointment or enlistment, and ending with
-(i) the termination of his appointment,
or his discharge; or (ii) his death, in any
case where (whether before or after the
termnination of his appointment or his die-
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charge) hle has lost his life directly or in.-
directly in or in connection witl, tile present
war.

Then the Act defines ''discharged soldier''
and it goes further auid provides-

The Minister may extend the above de-
finition to include any Person who, not being
or having been resident iii the Common-
wealth or the Dominion of New Zealand,
was appointed as an officer or enlisted as a
member Of the naval or- military forces ot
the United Kingdomi or of Anly of His
Majesty's Dominions, said has' been on
Active service in the said war, and has
received his discharge And is resident in
thle Commonwealth.
H-on. R. J. Lynn: The Government have

that power nowt
Honl. J. A. GREG: Ys
Ron. R. 3. Lynn: Then, why objcert to this

Bill 9
Holl. J. A. GREW.: The Government have

all the power they need, andi we sbould not
pass another measure which will merely have
the effeet of creating a paid hoard and staff
and running up expense in order to do what
can be done under existing statutes. As Mr.
Hamersicy remiarked, if tile Government put
a shilling advertisement in the newspaper,
they would receive hundreds of offers ot
estates for sale at Probably the cost of the
idaprovenients plus the amonunt of rent and
taxes paid. Many People along the Great
Southern and in the South-West are Anxious
to sell their holdings !in order that thee. might
be Able to go out and settle onl nlew lands.
The Government repulrchased some estates
10 or 12 years ago, but they remained on the
bands of the Government until a few years
back when they were got rid of to soldiers
after the price had been reduced. Had there
been no war and no returned soldiers, the
Government Would have had seine of those
estates on their hands to-day. If the Govern-
ment repurchased Any ""mbter of estates un-
der a measure of this kind, they wold have
niuc; of the land on their handsI for rears
to come. It is cheaper to build new railways
and open up new lands than to repurchase old
estates. We have hundreds of thousands of
acres of wheat-growing land witfi an assur~ed
rainfall, and it Would be much cheaper to
run railways out another 90 or 100 miles than
to repurchase estates.

S'ifting suspended from 6.15~ 10 7.30 p.m.
Hon. 3. A. CREW,: Before tea I was saying

that, in my opinion, it was touch better to
build new railways to open up new lands
t1-1n to repurchase existing freeholds. I eon-

side.- that settlers would bare A much better
chace Of mtaking good on new lands, by
reason of having lower overhead charges
there than on repurehaeed estates. Our Gov-
ertnlet Policy has been very liberal indeed.
The ilovernnment valune the land at, for the
sake of argument, 10,9. per acre, And ask the
Purchaser to Pay interest On that 109, for
0 years, whereupon he gets the land fir-

notb:,ir. That is a very, different proposition

front paying interest onl repurchased es-
tates, As well as the cost of the land.
itself. I have failed to find the large es-
tates supposed to be existing in this State,
and supposed to be uletrimntal to the best in-
terests of tile people. We are Cold that they
exist Alongside the railway lines, and are not
being worked. [ have failed to find any ap-
preciable ,uinbIer of estates which could be
cut upi for closer settlement with advantage
to the new settler and to the Government as,
at business, proposition. Under this Bill the
Government need not take the whole of an
estate, hilt call take merely a part, which
would be the better part, the original holder
being left wtith the inferior land.

Holt. A. J1. H. Saw: It is just the opposite-.
Hon. J1. A. GREIG: Then I stand corrected.
Ho,,. J. J. Holmes: That was amended in

another place.
Honl. 3. A. OREIG: Under this measure the

owner can be called upon to survey at his
own expense, and sell the land when sub-
divided. But if he does not succeed in selling,
the cost of the survey remains. The Bill is
unnecessary in view of the Agricultural Lands
Purchase Acet of 19l18i which provides a much
better mnethod of acquiring estates. Section
14 of that Act provides:-

The Minister may, with the approval of
the Governor, offer to purchase the land,
And if, After- an offer to purchase has been
nmade, it Appears to the Minister that no,
agreement for sale can be come to, the
'Minister may, with the approval of the
Governor, acquire thle laud compulsorily
under this Act.

Under the soldier settlenment scheme, I be-
lieve, the Government have during the last
20 months% settled about 1,400 soldiers,
soldiers' dependants, and Imperial Service,
men. I understand there are about 1,00
ex-soldier applicants waiting for land. if
the Gover-nment excerise their powers under
the Agricultural Lands purchase Act and ac-
quire the necessary area for those 1,000 ap-
plicants, it wvould allow a corresponding area
of C-own lauds for others who are not
soldiers. The Agricultural Lands purchase
Act has been in existence since 1918, and
under Section 25 of that Act the Govern-
ment have hand thle following power:-

If any l.and compulsorily acquired under
this Act is not disposed of to discharged
soldiers within two years after the termin-
ation of the present war, sich land may be
thrown open for selection under the pro-
visions of the principal Act without re-
striction as to the class of selectors.

The Government could have exercised that
power, and if the land was not settled by rea-
turned soldiers, it could have been made
available for other settlers. I know citizens
who have recently taken up blocks on repur-
chased] estates. Mvf fear is that if this Bill
becomes law it will tend to drive awayin
'-estors, fronm the country. I do not think
we should do anything to interfere with free-
hold tenure: that is one thing which the Brit-
ialler through all time has valued. Parti-
cularly miught the principle to he respected
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in a country where we have millions of acres
of Crown lands awaiting development. Had
we used tip all our Crown jan49, I would
bV jprepared to agree to stringent legislation
9f this nature for the purpose of securing ad-
ditional population. But if the Glovernment
would use the money which they intend to de-
vote to the purposes of this Bill in applying
science to our poor lands and %and plains,
they would reap a great deal more produc.-
tion directly and a thousand times more in-
,directly. Maf:ny of the old estates are being
workedi inl the manner which is considered
best by their owners, and T do not like Gov-
ernment interference with private business
unless the people conerned are doing some-
thing detrimiental to the interests of the coua-
try as a. whole. In my opinion, the holding
of large estates to-dlay is not detrimentsl to
the general public. Even with a little further
railage it would be better for the new set-
tlers to go on Crown lands. The Government
will be able to give more assistance to settlers
on new lands. I admit Western Australia is
-a difficult country to settle. We have to
,construct many miles of railway in order to
reach good patches. Still, a great deal of
oDur third-class country will, withi scientific
treatment, prove good grazing country and
rood country for growing oats. Mr. Milesi
said the Sill was required to develop the
South-West, but he did not make clear to me
in what way it was required, and why the
'South-West could not be developed without
it. I believe it is to-day costing the Govern-
ment £27 per acre to clear some country in
the South-West, and just over the fence, in
the next paddock, the old settler is clearing
for £7 per arcre, because ho has had time to
do his job. R ring-barked the country 20Q
years ago, and lie allowed bush fires to go
through it, and now the trees are dead and
the roots are rotten. -Such land can be
bought at a cost of £7 or £8 per acre.

Hon. Y1. .T. Holmes: Clearedl

Hon. J. A. GREIG: No; but with the dry
timber on it. If the Government could comt-
pulsorily purchase that country at £7 per acre,
-and clear it, and sell it to settlers for £27 per
ace-the present cost of clearing-thteY would
make a profit out of the old settler towards
clearing green country. Surely M1r. Mfiles.
-does not want the BiUl for that purpose. Old
settlers who had a hard battle in years gone
by should be allowed to real) the advantages
nowv accruing to them. I have every respect
for those old settlers. Many of themi are now
prepared to sell at less than the cost of their
lands and the improvements. The old settlers
deserve well of 'Western Australia. The Bill
provides for a hoard to determine whether the
'holder of laud is using it to the best advan-
tage. If we carry such legislation, can -we
.object to some fntnure Government declaring
that Roan Bros. or Pay & Gibson are not run-
ning their businesses as they ought to, and
that therefore the Government will appoint a
board to say how 'Mr. Boast or Messrs. Foy &
Oibson shall manage their businesses, and
that if those proprietors will not follow the

advi-e of the board, the Government wvill take
their businesses from them? Or possibly some
future Government nmight consider that the
"W~est Australian"' newspaper was 'not being
ran in the best interests of Western Australia.

Members: No.
lRon. J. .1. Rolmies: That is the paper whichi

ranl time 00%ierment into this BUi.
Hon. .1. A. GREIG. The Government might

bring inl a Bill declaring that the "'West
Australian"~ should be run in a different
fashion, and that if it was not ron in that
different fashion the Government would ac-
quire the buisiness of the "West Australian''
Newspaper Company,

The PRESIDENT: I -am afraid the bn.
member is getting away a little from the
subject of the Bill.

Hon. J. A. GREIG: I am only trying to
show, Simr, what this Bill may lead to. If
the present Government, a N\ational and
Country Ph rty Government, introduce this
measure, can; they object'to some future
socialistic Government going A little further
along tile same lineal T am concerned with
the policy involved.

Hon. A. . H. Saw: I do not know about
the policy. It is country interests you are
defending.

Hon. .1. A. GREIG: I am thinking
of the new settlers, the men who are
to go on the repurchased estates. I know
of a very fine property near Beverley
repurchased somei 12 years ago, when land
was cheap. That property remained on the
hands of the Government, mid eventually was
allotted to returned soldiers.

14ion. H. Stewart: After being written down.
Hon. J. A. GREIG: Some of the returned

soldiers on that estate are complaining bit-
terly to-day thiat they cannot pay the over-
head charges, the interest and the rent. The
same thing applies ini the case of nearly every
repurchased estate in Western Australia.

The 'Minister for Education: We were just
told that they had all been successful.

HIon. T1. A. GREW: I. know that many liars
nut been sucessful. Deputations have waited
onl the Minister for Lands and asked for
further reductions on behalf of the soldiers
because none of them could stand up against
the prices. Quite a number of thema had very
little experience w-hen they took up the land
and they have had a vory hard battle. I in-
tend to olpose the second reading of the Bill.

Hon. A- BUEVILL (South-East) [7.471:
I am opposed to this Bill for several reasons.
I do not believe in the whittling away of the
freehold tenure of land. When a man has
entered into an agreement to take up a pro-
perty under conditional purchase conditions,
he should be given the opportunity to carry
out his agreement, nd at the end of if, he
should receive his title, flea the Govern-
ment should not he permitted to come in and
take the land from him under certain con-
ditions. The individual is aware that be has
rates to pay, Federal and State land tax, and
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that the latter is likely to be increased, but
it never entered into his calculations that a
measure was ever likely to be passed that
would enable the Government to step in and
confiscate the land. I am in accord with the
principle that a man who is holding land and
not utilising it, should be forced to do so.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: You like the principle,
but you do not like the application.

Hon. A. BURVILI,: The land should
certainly not be confiscated. There are
plenty of means by which the holder could be
made to use his land. He could be taxed
into using it. Then again this is class legis-
lation purely and simply. The Bill stipn-
latds that only country lands shall be taken,
and that if a man wishes to keep the land he
has, he must pay treble the tar. But town
lands have been overlooked altogether. A
board is to be appointed for the purpose of
determining the unutilised and unproductive
land. There should be no difficulty whatever
in arriving at such a determination in regard
to land in the town, but in connection with
country land too much latitude is to be given
to the members of the board, two of whom
are to be Government officials and the other
a local mn. The Dill in its present form is
dangerous to freehold tenure and will make a
man with money very careful about selecting
land in Western Australia.

lion. G. W. Miles: Would you be in favour
of an unimproved land tax?

Hon. A. BURVILL: Most decidedly. Mr.
Greig has already pointed out that there is
an Act already in existence by which we can
acquire land for returned soldiers and their
dependants. That Act has created a pre-
cedent which should not be taken any further
than it goes at the present time. It was
caused by the conditions arising out of the
war. Something had to be done in a hurry,
and land was taken compulsorily in order
that returned soldiers who desired to settle on
the land should be provided with properties
to work. Now that new railways are being
built, there is no need for the Government
to go to the extent to which they propose. I
am decidedly under the impression that it
would be far better for the Government to
spend money in constructing new lines
through Crown lands than to buy estates.
According to the Bill, the estates to be ac-
quired may be those which are only partly
utilised. So that even if the Government did
acquire such properties it would be necessary
f or more clearing to be done on thenm. lIt
would thus be expensive for the new settlers.
Would it not be far better for the Govern-
ment to spend that money in opening up new
country with railways? However, that matter
need not be stressed. The proposal is to
bring unused land into cultivation, and if
it is intended to do this by means of taxation,
town lands as. well as country lands should be
brought within the scope of such a proposal.
There is another matter with which I do not
agree and it is that the three members of
the board are to be permitted to decide what

land shell be acquired. It will be a simple
matter for them to decide, so far as the
unused land is concerned. But when it comes
to land that is partly used, the proposition
will be a difficult one. I do not profess to
know much about wheat or sheep lands, but
I do know something about the lands of the
South-West. There are also members here
who do not know much about the South-West,
but who are familiar with wheat and sheep
lands. So that I fail to see how we are
going to get three officials w1,o will be able
to judge fairly and accurately, so far as all
the classes of land are concerned. It is likely
that they will do more harm than good. They
may decide that certain land should be se-
quired for closer settlement, aud it may ulti-
mately be discovered that that particular land
was not suitable for closer settlement but for
sheep, and vice versa. I have known of
instances where, on the advice of Government
officials, land has been cultivated for wheat
when it was only suitable for sheep, and when
the owner should have had perhaps another
1.000 acres in order to succeed. Such in-
stances may occur under the Bill. N,\t only
will an injustice be done to the man whose
land will be taken from him, but also to the
man who has settled on the land on the advice
of a board which may not be composed of
competent meii, possessing thorough local
knowledge. I desire to see unused land
brought into a state of cultivation, but as the
Bill is tramned I intend to oppose it.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT (South-West)
r7.551: I do not like this Bill. T never did
like it. I have always pointed out that in
my opinion what is sauce for the goose is
sauce for the gander. We find under this
measure it is proposed to deal with only free-
hold lands in the country, and that those
lands will be dealt with by a board who have,
in their wisdom, decided that the owners
have not made proper use of the properties.
Then, if the owners do not like the proposals
to be put before them, the Government may
exercise certain powers given to them under
the Bill. I take it for granted that capable
men will be appointed on the board. But
even should they, be capable men, will they
be better judges of the possibilities of estates
than those who own theml There are palp-
able instances where laud is held in idleness
for the unearned increment.

Hlon. G. W. Mfiles: That was the ease
with the Feel estate.

Hon. P. E. S. WIEaLMOTT: Does the
hon. member know what he is talking about?
He has not investigated that matter or he
would ko0w that the Feel estate was offered
to the Governsnent--62,000 acres of it-for
9s. an acre. The Government turned down
that offer because the inspectors said the land
'van not worth it, and that so long as it was
held by private individnals they would have
to pay rates and taxes and the Government
would thus get something out of it, whereas
if the Government took it over the inspectors
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dlid not know how it could be turaed to
profitable account. Now let us see where all1
these vacant lands are. We have heard a lot
about land in Piujarra being held in huge
areas. What are the facts? The great
McLarty estate about which so much is said,
consists of 1,700 acres, and there are four
peCople who are making a living out of it.
These settlers have 400 acres each. Are we
going to deprive those settlers of their areas,
so as to exut them up?

The Mlinister for Education: Weethere
only 1,700 acres alt told?

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMIOTT: Yes, at Pin-
jarra, but there are grazing lands along the
coast. These cannot be ent up because the~y
are unsuitable for cultivation purposes.

Hon. .1. .1. Holmes: The land is on the
sea beach near Rockingham.

Hon. F. E. S. WJLLMIOTT: Would the
hon. miember like to see that cut up into
small areas? When the South-West Develop-
nient League held a, meeting at Fremantle, I
had occasion to go through the files, and
founid that the large estates between Bun-
bury anid Pinjarra exis ted only in the minds
of somue pople.

Hon. G. W. Mfiles: In your own province
there are large arena held by people. If
they were cut up, settlers could make a living
on 200 acres.

Hunl. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: Mfy province
is as large as the British Isles. I have not
comte to it yet. The estates beyond Pinjarra
have nearly all been inspected, offered to the
Government, and turned down.

Hon. G. W. Miles: 'The Government will
not be resuming them.

HaIL F. E. S. WTLLMOTT: Thea where
will they start resuming? There are no large
estates around Busselton. The largest is held
by the Premier, mid that is under 3,000 acres.
Wlien as Honorary Minister I wanted him to
resume it, it could not he done because it was
hold by a memiber of Parliament.

Hon, J1. J. Holmes:- We were told we could
do so.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMNOTT: At that time
it could not be done.

Hon. A. Loveki: The file shows that the
Premier said hie would not allow the Mits
ister to resume it.

Hon F. E. S. WTLLM.OTT:. I do not
suppose hie would. If it were worth £5 an
acre and he had sold it for 10s. an acre, what
would the public have said? They would have
looked for the nigger in the wood pile, no
matter bow honest the wood pile might he, If
this Bill is to serve any useful purpose, so
far as the southern end of the State is con-
cerned, it murt include conditional purchase
land. In his evidence before the select com-
mittee early in the year, My. Mciarty says--

Personally T fail to see ny difference
between compulsorily acquiring freehold
land and compulsorily acquiring C.P. land.
There is no difference in principle.

We have had far miore land offered to
us than we can deal with.

In the Lands Department it will be found
that hundreds if Rot thousands of estates
have been offered to the Government and
turned down.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: That evidence was
given in February of this year.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: Yes. Does
the lion. member disagree with it?

Ion. J, J1. Holmes: No.
Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Were those estates

offered at their assessment value plus 10 per
cent.?

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: They were
offered at most reasonable values, If Dr.
Saw would go through the files he would have
his eyes opened. In many instances the in-
speetors have reported that the land was
worth the money asked, but why was it not
purchased? The Government had more hand
than they couldl handle.

Hon. H. Stewart: Why was not the sol-
dlier settlement kept up to date? Wby is
there at surplus of applicants?

Hon. F. E1 S. WILLMOTT: It is a diffi-
cult matter to take a manl without a penny,
put him onl the land, and expect him to pull
through. Take the business owned by Mr.
Bonn.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Ts the lion, member in
order?

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: I am ia order.
The PRESID-NT: Order!1
Hon. F. E. S. WVILLLMOTT: Jones may

come along with the object of purchasing the
huiiness and Mfr. Bonn, as a philanthropist,
will say, ''IHow much money have you got?"I
Jones says lie has nefnt, but Mr. Boan as,
"'I will put you into my business, which is
worth with stock 14.50,000. Pay me 8 per
tecat. front to-day and go on with thu game."
Where would Joncs end?

Hon. .r. J1. Holmes: Minus the stock.
Hfon. F. E. S. WILLMUOTT: And the bon.

member would be minus his interest in the
business' The same principle applies to the
settlement of people onl repurchased estattes.
The laud is over-capitalised, the settlers have
no money of their own, and they are expected
to make a success. Mr. Orcig has referred to
the writing down of estates. The Yandanooka
and the Avondale estates were both written
down. Is there a better estate in Western
Australia than Yandanooka I

Hulk. H1. Stewart: Are the men on it doing
welli

Hon. F. E. S. WILL'MOTT: That was cut
down to an enormous extent. It makes me
shudder to think of the amount.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: Was it bought at its
nasessment value?

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: The estates
at Narra Tarra were cut down by thousands
of pounds.

The Minister for Education: Is that not
an argument against that method of acquiring
estates?

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: Against that
we have members pestering Ministers because
the settlers on these estates cannot make a
living. We have to be rery careful whom
we put on this high-priced land. Land may
be acquired and handed on to the settler at
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£12 an acre. He may taLke iLlJ -200 acres, re-
presenting ai capital of £2,400. If lie is a
smart stock dealer he mnay get -through, but
most settlers are anything but that.

Hon. J. W. Kirwan: Those people are not
looking for land,

lion. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: Many oople
call grow produce but cannot miarket itse

cesstully. That is one of the prinicipal as.
peels of farming, The evidence given by
Mr. MQLarty, and my own knowledge of the
south, causes inc to say without fear of con-
tradiction that there is not one large estate
in that part of Westerit Australia. The land
we should he acquiring, because it is fairly
adjacent to existing railways, is conditional
purchase land south of Bridgetown.

Hon. J1. J,. Holmes: Tt will never hecoine
freehold under this Bill.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: Who would be
such a blithering idiot asn to clear his title
under these conditions? If lie did lie would
find thle sword of Damocles hanging over his
head ready to stiflec him the moment the
title was clear. So long as it remains C.P.
land and the title is in the Titles offie, he
is safe. The land is not freehold land and the
owiner t-an go on for ever under C.F. condi-
tions, unless an Act is passed to alter hisi
position.

Ron. .1. Ewing: Could you not anld this
Bill]

Hon. P. E. S. WILLMOTT: I would not
try to amend it. i the 'Minister likes to in.
troduce a clause embracing all classes of
land in the State, I shall he wvith him. That
would be a fair proposition. Town lands,
suburban lands, pastoral leases and all classes
of lands should he treated ailike. The Gov-
erment have no right to select one section
of the community, the freeholder in the South-
West division, and say they will deal with his
land alone, leaving other landholders to go
f ree.

lion. J. J. Holmes: He is the only mian
who is fulflilling his obligations to the State.

Noeu. R. E. S.. WILLMOTT: Freehold
lands were bought under the laws of the
country. Those that were purchased during
comparatively recent years have been im-
puroved by tbeir owners. They have paid the
necessary rent, and the land has been passed
hv the inspectors showing that the conditions
of the Act have been carried out. In spite of
this the Government single out these people,
who have borne the heat and burden of the
day, lhare lpioneeied the State, have sweated
onl their laud and struggled along with it,
in order to make a home for their children.

Hfon. A. -I. H. Saw: They have not sweated
so muc-h.

Ron. R. E. S. WH.LIMOTT: The pioneer
of this country were faced with many difficul-
ties. I was once on an estate which was 90
miles from a port, and it was necessary to
freight Produce by steamer another 200 miles
to Fremantle. Are we going to fasten upon
people of that description, and let others go
free? Is the owner of city property, who gets
so large an unearned increment, to be let off?9
One 'non may put up a building costing

£40,000 adjacent to a vacant block ownked
by aother man, and the value of the rvront
blot-k immiiediately increases, We should niot
tax thrift, If tihe Leader of the Housie likes
to imake the weasure all -emnbraci ng, along
the lines I have suggested, no one would have
any icilsoit to object to it. As it is, I inust
olP(e the second reading of the Bill.

On snotion by I-on. J1. Cornell debate ad-
journed.

BiLI.-LIKNSNGO ACT AMENDMENT.

Recommittal,

On niotion by the Minister for Education,
Bill further r-ecommittedl for the consideration
of (Ilauses 2, 63, 12, 36, 18, 20, 21, 24, 33,
34, .34, 63, 64, 71, 76, 78, 80, 82, 83, 93,
101, 1015, 116, 126, 131, and 135, as re-
printed iii draft of Bill, as amended in Corn-

li ttec'.

Ta Committee.
Ron. 3, Ewing in the Chair; the Minister

for Edlucation in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2-Amndment of Section 5:
lion. 11. STEWART: I move an amend-

unct-
That, at the end of the clause, the fol-

lowing words he inserted: "And is further
amended by adding an interpretation of
tile word 'mueal' after that of 'local option
vote' as folows:-I'Meai' means soup, fish,
45otree, joint, sweets, or cheese and bread,
partakein of in a room set apart for the
purpose, hut does not include anty of those
things provided inl the bar of an lintel or
licensed premises. "
Hon. J. Duffell:- What about tooth picksl
Hon. R. E. S. Willmott: Good God, I have

not eaten so niuch in a month!
The CITATERMAN: Order!I The hon. mem-

ber mnust not use language like that.
Hou. P. E. S. Willmott: I-beg your pardon.

'Mr. ('hairman.
li-on. H. STEWART:- Tt is only reasonable

that anl inter-pretation of "'meal'' should be
included in the Bill. The definition is one
that will not work anty hardship to those in
the trade. There is no provision in the Bill
for the siipplyiiig of nieals except at times
wbeii they are reasonably required.

Hon. F. F. S. Willmott: You want to bar
counter lunches.

Hon. H. STEWART: I mean that the
counter lunches will not be regarded as meals.

The "MTXISTRR FOR EDUCATION: I
wrish Mr. Stewart would tell us exactly what
sections of the Act he intends his amendment
to apply to. If he merely means it to apply
in at general -way to meals, I think we have
already done suifficient to cover the point by
giving the licensing court authority to dleal
with meals and ebarges. If there is any
ether ap~plication intended by the bon. menm-
her, I wish he would refer to the particular
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sectiens. At present I do not see tiny fees.
sitv for the amendment.

lion, H. STEWART: Owing to the state
of tiw Bill and the numerous amendments, I
have not had time to look through the new
print of the Bill that has been la-ced before
us. In the circumnstances, I am not in a posi-
tion to draw attention to particular clauses.
I do not see that the Minister is justified in
asking ine to particularise the sections. He
might have suggested that the further con-
sideration of the clause should be postponed.

lHon. A. J. H. SAW- I will vote against
the amendment. Under it a meal will mean
soup and bread, or cheese and bread. It is
better to leave the interpretation of ''meal"
to the licensing court rather than commit out!
selves to so meagre an interpretation as is
contained in the amendment.

[Ton. X,1 CORNELL: I agree with Dr. Saw.
The definition of ''meal'' in the am endment
boils itself down to cheese and bread. I can-
not see any necessity for the amendment.

lion. H. STEWART: Several clauses will
be affected by the amendment, but at this
stage I am not prepared to specify them.
Whni should we leave the interpretation of

"n'''to the licensing court! The mini
main requirements in respect of food should
be provided in the Bill. Many people would
not go to the bar of An hotel.

Hon. 3. Cornell: Under your amendment
they would get bread and cheese.

Non. HL STEWART: T know an instance
in which such a person got only plain bread,
and that at an exorbitant price.

The MIYNISTER FOR EDUCATION: I
eqnmnot see that the hon. member is subjected
to city hardship in being asked to point out
'wI-ere this amendment is to apply. The licens-
ig bench is entitled to interpret "meaL''1 It
would be unreasonable for people arriving at
an1 hotel at 11 p.m. to demand soup and
Antret- If the amendment menas that the
licnsee can give them plain bread and cheese
nd( nothing more, it is useless.

Hlon. H. Stewart: I do not mean that.
The 'MI-NISTER FOE EDUCATION: Will

the hon. member tell us what he really does
mewai? As I see it, the amendment means
thait the licensee can satisfy thme provision by
sul-Ilying bread and cheese as a meal.

lion. 14. STEWART: it is not easy
to provide a definition of ''meals.' At
a la-te hour the licensee should not
hie i-ninpelled to provide more than cold
inent anti bread. I have eadenvokired to pro-
vidle for bread and one other suitable corn-
nuid li-

Hon. 3. Cornell: Why not make it read
''bread and cheese or somnething better ')

lion. 1f. STEWART: Certainly that
would possess the virtne of simplicity, It
would he of benkefit if we could arrive at a
suitable definition of "meal within the mean-
ing of the Act.'

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I have discovered one case to which the
Amendment would apply. Clause 117 pre-
scrihes that in anuy club on a Sunday no

liquor shall be sold except to bon fide
lodgers or members of the club being served
with a meal during prescribed hours. Thus,
under the amendment, bread and cheese could
be supplied in the reading room between 6
p.m. and 9 p.m. and liqtior supplied to all sit-
ting around, for the bread end cheese would
then be a meal.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Section 91 of the
principal Act provides that a licensee must
supply a person with food, liquor, refresh-
mRait anti lodging. Clause 75 amends that
section and provides that the licensing court
may prescribe the bours during which meals
shalt be obtninabloj and where the court is
satisfied that any licensee is not genuinely
catering for the requiremenits of the public,
the couirt may prescribe tariffs for mreals and
it shall be the duty of the licensee to provide
mieals as prescribed, if so required. That Is
sufficient, and therefore the amendment is uin-
necessary.

Hon. J. DUFFELL: As the Leader of the
House bans pointed out, it is positively out of
nil reason that a member of a club should be
Able, between 6 p.m. And 9 p.m. on a Sun-
day, to demand at meal of bread and cheese
atnd-

Hon. Ht. Stewart: Tho Amendment reads
''or'' not ''and.'' Can you not read Eng-
lish ?

Hon. J1. DUFF ELL: We are only wasting
rime with the anmendament.

Hon. A. 3. H., SAW: This is a most dan-
gerous p~rovision, because, if a publican or
club supplied cheese or soup and bread, liquor
could also be supplied at any hour. If a man
applied for a meal for which a stipulated
charge of, say, 2s. 6d. was made by
the liensiuk hoard, he could be charged
2s. 6d. for cheese or soap and bread.
On the other hand, the publican might
supply all the things mentioned, and cheese
and bread as an alternative for sweets. Surely
it Would be Mutch better to allow the licensing
board to tiefine what would reasonably meet
the requirem~ents of the travelling public and
what a meal is. Otherwise, if a case were
brought before the court, the court could say
whether the licensee had tact the legitimate
requirements of the customer at the hour.

Hon. H. STEWART: How members Can
place so many interprutations on the amend-
menit passes my1 con11prelhension. I stated de-
finitely that the intention was to tuake the po-
sition clear in the interests of the licensee as
well as of thec traveller.

The 'Minister for Education: He could
supply sweets and bread.

Hon. H. ISTEWART: That would be bet-
ter than dry bread for which Ba. Gd. has been
charged.

Hon. A. J. HT. Saw: Why not bread and
jamn?

Hon. Hf. STEWART: The Committee seem
to be getting considerable entertainment out
of it.

Hon. A. 3. H. Saw: It is more than the
traveller would get.

Hon. H. STEWART: I still think that the
principle of my amendment is right. I atn
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sorry that the intelligence of the Committee
cannot evolve a correct interpretation.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause 6-Repeal of Sectiou IS8.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

When, the Bill was previously before us, Mr.
Stewart was instrumental in getting inserted
Clause 6 providing for the repeal of Section
18 of the principal Act. He pointed out that
Section 18 provided that in the case of a
disagreement, the opinion of the chairman
should prevail, and said that was inconsistent
with the proposed new Sertion 20a providing
that in the ease of disagreement where only
two licensing magistrates were present, the
application or matter should be adjourned.
The Act, however, may be in force before
Section 20a operates. The Act will come into
operation from and aftr a date to be fixed
by proclamation. Therefore I propose to make
a slight alteration to cover the position. 1
move an amendment-

That the word ''repealed" be struck out
and the following inserted-' 'amended by
inserting at the commencement thereof the
following words-' subject to the provisions
of Section 20a. ' I''

*Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agyeed to.

Clause 12-Amendmcntof Section 32:
Hon. H. SEDDON: I move an amend-

ment-
* That the following words be added to
the clause:-"No person shall use for for-
tifying wine any spirit which has not been
kept for at least three years in wood."

I understand that in some cases good wine
in fortified by using rawv spirit which contains
certain injurious chemical substances, and
that these injurious substances do not occur
in old wine.

Hon. 3. D=LFELL: Attention was directed
to this matter last week, when I pointed out
that it would be almost impossible for a
vigneron to keep wine in wood for three years.
To pass the amendment would result in the
industry receiving a. serious setback.

Ron. J. CORNELL: Heretofore the Health
Department have not come into this matter;
in future they will do so. I am prepared to
trust the Health Department to*- see that
decent wine is sold rather than accept an
abstract proposition like the amendment.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 16--Amendment of Section 36:
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

mnove an amendment-
That in line 6 "two gallons" be struck

out and "one gallon'' be inserted, in lieu.
This amendment is bound up with two or
three others. Persons have been trading
under one-gallon licenses doing a wholesale
trade as wine and spirit merchants, just as
brewers in the past operated under a two-

gallon license. We have done anay with the
two-gallon license and substituted therefor a
brewer's license. It is certainly desirable
that we should now make a distinction
between the wholesale and retail trade under
the wiae and spirit merchant'Is license and the
gallon license, for two reasons. One reason, is
that the holder of a gallon license selling
retail pays his license fee on his purchases,
while the holder of a wine and spirit mer-
chant's license makes a return of his sales to
unlicensed persons. If we have confusion
between the wholesale and retail licenses, I
do not see hoW this matter of fees can be
adjusted. There is a further reason. I pro-
pose later to move another amendment. It
is the desire that there should be no increas
of licenses except in the manner provided by
the Bill; but I am sure it is not anyone's
intention that there should be no increase in
wine and spirit merchants' licenses or brew-
ers' licenses. It is not the intention of Par-
liament that those people who at present
have such licenses shall continue to enjoy
them and that it shall at the same time be
practically impossible for anyone else to get
a license to sell wholesale. For that reason
we propose to make a clear distinction
between the wholesale licenses and the retail
licenses. As in the past wino and spirit
merchants have been trading wholesale under
the one-gallon license, it is provided that they
shall be permitted to continue selling in one-
gallon quantities. The purpose of the amend-
mnent is to make the quantity which can be
sold wholesale one gallon instead of two
gallons.

Hon. H. STEWART: Our leader's attitude
is most interesting, especially in view of the
stand he took when voting against a similar
proposal in connection with the sale of
tobse.. I wish he had shown his bonn fides
by stating that these were wholesale licenses.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, arced to.

Clause 18-Brewer's license:
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

move an amendment-
That after "Person," in line 3, insert

''or the representative of a person," and
strike out of the last line ''licensee 's.''

In practically all case, breweries are the
property of companies, and their affairs are
conducted by managers. The manager should
be the person responsible, and ha is not the
person carrying on the trade or business, but
is the representative.

Hon. 3. J. HOLMES: Is a person a com-
pany1 or a, Company a person?

The Minister for Education: Yes.
Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: I understood a com-

pany ha4 )xeither body, soul, nor spirit.
Under our land legislation a company has no
existence.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.
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Clause 20-Amendment. of Section 44:
The MINISTER FOB EDUCATION:

This refers to sale of Western Australian
wine by vignerons without a license. I move
an amendment-

That the first three lines be struck out,
and the following inserted in lieu :-"Sec-
tion forty-four of the principal Act is
amended by substituting f or paragraph
(b) of subsection (1) the follow-
ing paragreps:-(b) Being the occu-
pier of a vineyard of not less than five
acres of vines in full bearing, sells on such
vineyard, in quantities of not less than
one reputed quart bottle at any one time,
wine manufactured by such person; or (c)
Being the occupier of an orchard of not
less than five acres, sells on such orchard,
in quantities of not less than one reputed
quart bottle at any one time, cider or perry
manufatured by such person."

The clause has been redrafted to meet what
I take tobe the wish oftheouse. By tbis
means we get over the difficulty, to which
attention was drawn by Mr. Kirwan, in
regard to dilfferentiating between the pro-
ducts of different States, and prevent the
owner of a vineyard buying the rapes of
other people to turn into wine, and provide
that advantage shall be taken of the clause
only by bona fide vignerons. I have had cor-
respondence on this subject from the Western
Australian Wine Growers' Association.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 21-Amendment of Section 45:
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION; I

move an amendment-
That the following proviso be added to

Subelause 1:-' Provided also that a
brewer's license or a spirit merchant's
license may be granted for premises not
licensed prior to the 31st day of December,
1922, to authiorise the sale of beer or
liquor (as the case may be) to persons
licensed top sell liquor, or to registered clubs
or State hotels, but not to other persons
or by retail."

The object of this new proviso is to make it
possible for additional wine end spirit mer-
chants' licenses and additional brewers' licen-
ges to be granted. It was never intended by
Parliament that those now holding such
licensee should continue to hold them while
nobody else should be allowed to hold them.

Hon. G. W. MILES: Does the proviso mean
that the holder of the license could not sell
one gallon?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: He
could not sell it except to a person who has
the license to retail. He could not sell to the
general public.

Hon. G. W. MILES: But does not that con-
flict with the amendment just made in Clanse
10?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: We
doe not propose under this Bill to take away

anty privileges anybody has at present. On
the question of new licenses we say that we
will not, except as provided by the Bill, allow
new retail licenses, but that we will not pro-
hibit the granting of fresh licenses for whole-
sale sales.

Hon. H. STEWART: I just want to com-
weat on the interesting attitude of the Min-
ister. One night last week he took up the
attitude that the wine and spirit merchant's
license was wholesale, and he used that as an
argument against a proposed amendment.
Then he adopted part of the proposed amend-
ment. To-night he makes the limit of the
wholesale licenpse one gallon, and inserts a
provision which renders it very doubtful what
will be the position -with regard to the two
liceitses.

Amendment put and passed.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

move a further amendment-
That in Snbclauso 4 after "4inquiry,"

line 1, there be inserted "to be held after
the expiration of fourteen days from the
publication of the petition'

The object is to notify the public of applica-
tions for new licenses.

Amendment put and passed.
Hon. H. SEDDON: I move an amend-

ment-
That the following proviso be added to

Subclauso 5:-' Provided that no new
license shall be ranted in the area defined
whereby the number of licensed premises in
a district shall exceed one for every 500
electors."I

That is in accordance with the Royal Cam-
mission 'a report, and would prevent the issue
of a larger number of licenses than exist at
present. It would check any tendency to
introduce new licenses.

Amendment put and negatived.
Clause, as amended, agreed to.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

move an amendment-
That in lines 1 and 2 the words "re-

pealed and a section is inserted in place
thereof as follows" be struck out and the
following be inserted-' 'is amended by
inserting in Subsection 3 thereof after the
words 'licensed house,' the words 'is not
prodided with or'; and a section is inserted
in the principal Act as follows :-49A"

It is intended to provide that existing build-
ings shall not be interfered with until 1927,
and the section as it stands will apply to new
licenses .

Amendment put and passed.
Hon, JT: A. GREIG: I move an amend-

met-

That at the end of faragraph (c) of
Subelause 4 the words 'fand mosquito net
to each bed " be added.

For the last two years I have had to carry
a mosquito net about with me when I have
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traveill through the country. In Queens-
land every first class hotel provides a mos-
quito net. The amendment will not involve
any great expenditure on the part of licensees.

Amnddnent pult and negatived.
Clause, as amended, agreed to.
Clause 33-Fees for licenses:

The MINISTER FOR. EDUCATION: I
move an amendment-

That in line 4 after "premises" the
words " or paid or payable by or to the
licensee for liquor sold or supplied" be
inserted.

Others pay on the liquor sold; therefore to
complete it, it is necessary to insert these
words. They wiill cover both classes of
license.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 34-Assessment of fees of returns of
liquor purchased:-

The MINISTER FOR EDUCUATION: When
the Bill was previously before the Committee
Mr. tovecin secured the insertion of Sub-
clause 14. It is necessary to add words to
this clause to complete it. With the addition
of the words I suggest, the subolause will
readl-

Nothwithstanding anything in this see-
tion. contained but subject to Subsction (6)
no liquor upon which the percentage fee
has already been nssessed or paid shall be
linhle to a second or subsequent assessment
or payment under this section.
Amendment put and passed.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I move an amend-
inent-

That the Legislative Assembly be re-
quested to strike out the words ''five pounds
per centu,'' in Subelanses (1), (2), (3)
and (4), and insert "the prescribed per-
centage "; and to insert a subclause, as fol-
lows: (14) The Governor may by regula-
tions from time to time prescribe the rate
or percentage at which annal license fees
tire to he calculaited under this Act, but so
thant, as nearly as may be, such rate or per-
centage shall he fixed at such a figure ech
year that the net resultant revenue will, in
the opinion of the Auditor General, suffice
to reimburse the (4overnment, of the State
the expenses incurred by it during the pre-
ceding financial year for the upkeep of
gaols, inebriate institutions, hospitals, and
other establishments so far as such expenses
have been incurred,- or increased directly or
indirectly by reason of the existence of
drunkenness in the community. -

The CHAIRMAN : I cannot accept the
amendment. It is out of order.

Hon. H. SEDDON:- On what grounds?
The CHAIRMAN_: It increases the burden

upn the people, and there is no limit to what
it mar he.

Hon. H1. SEDDON: That has to be deter-
mined.

The CHAIRMAX: That is my ruling.
Clause, as amended, agreed to.

Clause 54-Determination of hoard to be
final:

Hon. A. LOVERIIN: I move an amend-
inet-

That in Subelause 2 the following words
be added: "Or by a licensing court having
jurisdiction prior to the passing of this Act.

I take it all licensing courts will cease to exist
when the hoard is appointed, but the licensing
laws of the country ought to be continuing.
Whilst the board may have power to re-hear
any matters that have previously been deter-
mined by it, power should also be given to
enable it to re-hear any matter that has been
determined by its predecessors. The lest
licensing court did many improper things. It
closed residential hotels and left open wine
shops, which are a greater menace to the corn-
mnunity than the worst drinking hotel one could
get.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
hon. member cannot be serious. We have
heard a. great deal about the wickedness of
retrospective legislation, but this is about the
limit, There is no appeal from the decision
of the licensing court, and in any event the
time would long have passed for an appeal.
The hon. member now proposes to allow the
board to reinstate licenses which have been
taken away by the licensing court under the
local option poll.

Hon. J1. A. Greig: Would any hotel closed
by, the local option poll be re-opened?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Only
by the creation of a new license.

Hon. J. A. (IREIG: Some of the places
which have been closed should he re-openett

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause put andi passed.
Clause 63--Majority for carrying proposa:

Ron. -1. J. HOLMES:- I move air amend-
met-

That the proviso be struck out.
When this clause was before the Committee
there was a division of equal numnbera, and
you, Sir, gave your casting vote in favour of
the proviso. The vote on prohibition means
that two intemperate persons have the same
voting strength as three temperate persons.
My objection to the proviso is that it may
lead to the stuffing of the rolls, and to its
being more difficult for the advocates of pro-
hibition to get the 30 per cent. poll that is
required.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Who is going to stuff the
rolls?,

Ron. J. J. HOLMES: It was shown in
Queensland that thousands of people less than
were in the State were on the rolls. If, for'
irstance, Mfr. Bonn had required a 30 per cent.
poll before he could he elected, he would not
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have been sitting in the Chamber to-night, for
he only obtained a 20'/ per cent, pa11.

Hon. A. J. H. Saw: And Mr. Panton would
have been here because the minority rules.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: Under the three-
fifths proposal there is no hope of prohibition
ever being carried. In any event we have gone
far enough, as a House of review and of
equity, wvhen we allow three people the same
voting strength as two. Another factor that
operates against prohibition is that the Fed-
eral Parliament controls the imports of liquor.

lion. A. Lovelcin: The temperance people
do not agree with you.

Hon. J1. J1. HOLMES: We have no right to
put this sting into the tail of the clanse, and
say that 30 per cent. must vote for the pro-
position. On the second reading only six
speeches were made, and 534 of these, because
one memb-er spoke partly in favour of pro-
hibition and party the other way, were opposed
to the Bill. The remaining members gave n
silent vote.

Hon. G. Wt. MtILES: I hope the amend-
meat will ho defeated. The arguments used
by Mr. Holmes should convince the Commit-
tee of the necessity for retaining the proviso.
When we speak about a bare majority we
should remember that in Monday's paper
there was a report referring to the engineers'
strike.

The Minister for Education: What has
that to do with the question before the Chair?

Hon. G. W. MILES: The instance was
quoted by Mfr. Holmes for the advocacy of the
deletion of the clause and this eats the other
way as well. In that statement it was said
that the organisation had no power to com-
mence a strike except on the decision of the
members by three votes to two and that no
settlement could possibly take place unless it
was carried by three votes to two.

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: I intend to vote for
the deletion of the proviso and I snpport Mr.
Holmes ia the view he has expressed. The
clause is the most undemocratic, I have ever
heard of, and I trust that those who have
the word "democracy" so often in their
months will vote for its deletion too.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Is 30 per cent. not a
minority vote?

Hon. A. J. H. SAW: We have provided
that no alteration shall be made unless it has
the full force of public opinion, by retain-
ing the three-fifths majority provision. The
proviso under discussion will simply mean
that the electors who do not go to the poll
may have the effect of determining the issue
against three-fifths of those who took the
trouhle to go to the poll. The House might
have gone to the extent of saying that unless
20 per cent. of the voters were against pro-
hibition, prohibition would come into force.
That would have been more logiceal than to
say that when we get a three-fifths majority
in favour, their opinion is not to prevail. The
issue of prohibition will not be decided in
Australia but in America, and if prohiibition
is a snccess there, neither a provision for a
three-Uiths majority of the electors nor a

provision for a 30 per cent, poll will deter
the clectors from insisting upon prohibition.
I sin totally opposed to Parliament saying
that people who do not trouble to go to the
poll, are to sway an election against the ex-
press wish of a huge majority of those who
do got to the poll.

lon, A. BUIIYILL: I am in favour of
the amendment, and Mr. Milles in quoting the
case of the union, put up a strong argument
in favour of it. I na in favour of the reten-
tion of the clause, but will not vote as I have
paired with Mr. Hickey.

Han. A. LOVE KI.N: Thoso who support
Mr. Holames want to take an unfair advan-
tage of the position. It is all very well for
those who are in the towns, but there are
thousands who nre living in the country who
cannot go to the poll on such a question as
this. It is those people who, in a case like
this, should be protected by Parliament and
they should be counted-

The Minister for Education: With the
minority9

Hon, A. LOVEKIN: I think they should
he. After all, 30 per cent. is a minority
vote.

Hon. .1. A. 0 RIG: I support the dele-
tion of the eubelause because it is not sporty.
I san not too sure that the provision for the
three-fifths majority is a sporting proposi-
tion but, at any rate, both sides have an
equal opportunity of going to the pal1 whether
they live in the country or in the towns, It
is not sporting to say that three of one side
must be equal to two on the other. The man
who votes for the retention of the 30 per
cent. poll, is not ating in a sporting way at
all.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: If Mr.
Creig's remarks are true, I nxm not a sport.
I take prohibition very seriously and if it is
carried by a few people at a small poll, then
I am afraid the law will be broTren because
people who arc deprived of their beer against
their will, will defy the law. If we insist on
taking beer away in those circumstances from
people who want it, then we will be up against
the biggest trouble this State has aver seen.
I have given so much consideration to the
Bill that I have actually dreamt about it. I
dreamt the other night that prohibition had
been carried by a small section at a small
pall. When the Government of the day en-
deavoured to enforce it, there were serious
riots throughouit the State. People rose and
demanded their beer. They got their beer
and wiped out the prohibitionists. In my
dream I went to Karrakatta and saw a
number of graves which, the caretaker in-
formed me, were those of the ptohibitioniste.
I noticed the headstones.

The CHAIRMAN: I think the hon. member
is out of order.

Hon. F. E. S. WILLMOTT: I amn pro-
phesyintg whit will hanpen. You know, Mr.
Chairman, that Phai-oah had a dream and he
had to get Joseph to interpret it. It may
be that my dream will come true. On some
of the headstones I read the names of sow.
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of mny friends, On one, for instance, was:
"Here lies the body of J. J1. Holmes.''

The CHAIRMAN: Orderi The bon. mem-
bher had better not proceed along those lines.

Hon, F, Ed. S, WILLMOTT: Just as you
like, Mfr. Chairman. I was determined to raise
my voice in an endeavour to prevent, on the
recommittal of the Bill, the Committee arriv-
ing at a decision which might lead to such
fearful happenings in Western Australia. If
prohibition is not carried by a large majority,
it will never be enforced. Personally I am
somewhat inclined to agree with Mr. Holmes.
Prohibition can never be made effective,
owing to Federation, unless the whole of
Australia goes dry. To attempt to enforce
prohibition in one State would create tumult,
riots, and disturbances of an unparalleled
description. Surely we do not want anything
like that. In any such drastic measure as
this, the decision must be carried by a vast
majority if the law is to be enforced.

Hon. H. DOAN: Save one or two instances,
the subject of prohibition dlid not crop up
at all during my election campaign. I told
my electors, or some of them, that in my
opinion prohibition should be cardied by only
a very substantial majority. A bare majority
ngiebt easily become a minority within a few
days after the poll. We have to remember
some of the isolated cases which mirhit arise
under prohibition. I remember a death which
occurred on the Great 'Western Railway when
a glass of spirits mright hare saved the victim,
-He~ was a staunch teetotaller, travelling over
-from Melbourne. It was a partie.iarly hot
day, and he became seriously indisposed. I
suggested a glass of spirits, hilt he would
not touch it. He died a few miles this side
of Kalgoorlie. Under prohibition, no matter
how ready he might have been to accept
relief, a glass of spirits, even to he used
medicinally, would not have been available.
I certainly think pirohibition should be car-
rie-d by only a substantial majority.

The MITNISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
substantial majority desired by the b'on. mem-
her is provided in the clause which requires a.
three-fifths majority. If asked to interpret
the dream which '.%r, Wilhnott had, I should
interpret it this way-take more water with
it. I do not see how a snatch vote could
occur when the poll is to be taken only once
in every five years. In m-y opinion it would
be wrong to take the poll on the day of a
general election, wrong to confre the reat
political issues at a general election with a
prohibition poll.

Hon. G. W. Mfiles: Why bare you changed
your mind!

The MINISqTER FOR EDUCATION; I
have not channed my mind.

Hon. G_ WV. Miles: You were one of the
Government which put up the clause in an-
other place.

The MINIISTER FOR EDUCATION: 1
do not attach the least importance to the
amendment, because I do not think it will
apply either way. A poli taken only once
every five years is bound to get a bigger vote

than has been suggested. Even the local
option poll, in which not much interest was
taken, resulted in over 50 per cent, voting.
The retention of this provision only irritates
people, without giving any good result, and
therefore it ought to come out. Mr. Miles
asked why I have changed my-% mind. I have
not changed my mind. When this question
was discussed in the Assembly it was ad-
iroitted that the retention of the three-fifths
majority and the dropping of the 30 per cent.
poll was a reasonable compromise. It was
accepted without a division. I think it is a
reasonable compromise and, although I do not
think it wvill make the least difference whether
it he in or out, 1 am going to vote it out
because I know it is a source of irritation to
many people.

Hon. H. SEDDON: ]t must be evident to
everybody that there will be no likelihood of
a snatch vote in respect of prohibition. The
question is daily assuming greater propor-
tions. BothL sides will concentrate on the
-effort to bring their supporters to the poll,
and so tie poll is bound to he a heavy one,
As for enforcement, I do not think that need
worry us, for the majority of the people of
Western Australia are law abiding, and whbile
those wedded to drink may for a, time attempt
to do a little smuggling, that will assuredly
die out.

Iron. F. A. 13AGLIN: Had I been hero
the other night the division Would not have
been an equal one, for I would have voted 2 or
the retention of the 30 per cent, poll. Dr.
Saw says this is a democratic proposal. I do
not know whether the boa, member is an
authority on what may be democratic. Cer-
tainly he was not returned by the democracy
of is province. If there he a blot on the
demnocracy of this State, it is the franchise
for this Rouse. The Minister proffered a
lame excuse when be said lie would vote for
the proposal because the provision for aL 30
per cenot. poli would cause some irritation.

Hon. G. W. Miles: He promised a Indies'
deputation that hie would vote that way.

Thu Minister for .Education: Nothing of
the sort.

Hon. F. A. BAGLIN: Mr. Seddon said
there need be no fear of a snatch vote. That
being so, why the objection to the provision
for a 30 per cent, poll? It is manifest that
rime opponents to a 30 per cent. poll expect
that the poll will be a small one. The most
uitemnooratic provision in the Bill is tbat for
a three-flfths majority. A bare majority with
voinjulsolry voting would give uts the represen-
tative voive of the people.

Honi. T. A. GREIG: If the provision were
for 30 per cent, of the people in the Stafe,
I should have no objection to it. At an elec-
tion at Narrogin one of the candidates se-
cured 4759 absentee votes, and of those 450
were fromn men woring on the trants-line.
They had never seen 'Narrogia, hut they were
put on the roll as having worked at Narrogin.
It shows how a roll can he stuffed.

Rou. J1. CORNELL: When last the ques-
tion was before the Committee I voted for
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the three-fifths majority, having regard to the
importance of' the question to be decided.
.When it came to the 30 per cent. poll, how-
ever, I thought it was going too fan. Ln
future the State as a whole wvill vote on this
question. We who like our little tot and wish
to retain it must assist to work lap sullcient
enthusiasm to beat the other side. There may
be inducements to keep people away from the
poll and thus defeat the object.

Hon. G, W. 'Miles: They cannot do that.
Hon. J. CORNELL: If 29 per cent, of the

electors went to the poli and voted unani-
macsly, conld they carry it? If 43 per cent.
voted, 29 per cent, for prohibition and 19'
pmer ce-nt against it, the prohibitionists would
loste. Mr. Potter is absent for a reason over
w hich he has no control, and I have agreed to
pair with him.

Hui 5. "M. 'MACFARLANE: I have nll
along been against prohibition, not because
I have any liking for drink, but because pro-
hihition, if thrust on the tommunity, is likely
to bring about a set of evils worse than those
of a controlled trade. America for the past
three years has bean. under prohibition, and
the other dlay I saw in one of the picture gaz-
ettes photographs of a U boat mounted as a.
swift runner with swivel guns to chase sea
boot-leggers. I1 amn convinced that it is more
a question for education than for violent action
such as prohibition would be. I voted for
the three-fifths majority because I considered
vested interests should not be destroyed by a
simple majority. We have discovered, how-
ever, that anti-liquor people, having no
sympathy with Labour, allied themselves with
Labour at the latest election, making the
liquor question alone their politics. I intend
to change my vote and support the 30 per
cent. pa11, because I am satisfied the anti-
liquor people would cast aside nil polities and
rio things which do not conform with fair
play.

Hon. J1. A. Greig: Give them a fair Bill and
they will not bring that matter uip at election
times.

Hon. X. M. MACFARLANE: They are
making liquor the sole question- Though myv
sympathies lie with thicir aspirations, I cani-
not support theum to time Exteut I Would have
done.

1-Hon. T1. J1. HOLMIES: I 'agree with the
Mlinister. When we take a poll, there will be
sufic-icnt excitement to secure a fair vote. Mfy
irineiral objection to the 30 per tent. veo
is that the roll may not be compiled as it
should be, and the greater the amount of
stuffing, which I have no doubt Will be done,
the greater will be the difficulty Of getting 30
per cent, of those on the roll to the poll. i
a satisfied that M.%r. Miles knows the pro-

posal is wrong. Regarding Mr. 'Macfarlane's
statement, I think -Mr. Roan said lie was in
favour of a majority.

Hon. H. Bonn: A substantial majority.
Hon. J. J1. HOLMES: Is not three-fifths a

substantial majority? If I am correctly in-
formed, '.%r. Roian on the hustings expressed
himself in favour of a majority, but to say

that 30 per cent. of those an the roll should
be compielled to vote in favour of the pro-
posal, h not right. Twenty-nine per cent. may
vote in favour of it and 28 per cent. against
it, giving a 57 per cent. vote, and that Would
be of no avail, because of this pernicious
proviso. 1 repent that two intemperate per-
sons van carry thme same weight as three tern-
lperate personus, but not satisfied with that,
muembers insist on p)uttiag a sting in the BUi
liy providing that 30 per cent, of the eleetors
imust vote in favour of the proposal. If the
(cmnimittee carry this, they Will live to regre't
it. TIhe lpeOPI iii the trade will-live to regret
it, because the harder thle boomerang is
thrown, the harder will it rebound. The more
severely ive deal with the electors, the more
irritated they will be, and the sooner will
there be a clamuour for further reform, If
I were interested in tho trade, I sbould be-
seech mneibers to strike out the 30 per cent.
provision.-

Hon. H. STEWART: Weather conditions
iay imnterfere with the poll, and if 29% per
cen~t, of the people voted in favour of prohibi-
tion, it would be insufficient. I feel wvith Mr.
Holmes that we should adopt equitable and
sound principles. This measure is trebly
loaded. Those who have been supporting the
trade have had no scruple as regards protect-
ing the position of the trade. I am led to
thme conclusion that those who seek reform,
among thenm the Govern ment, have sacrificed
not only reforni of the trade but also sub-
stantial revenue. They have given up the sub-
stance and got nothing but the shadow. If
the p)roviso is knocked out, there will be pro-
vision for the substantial majority in which
Mlr. Bonn believes.

Hon. 3. Cornell: Mr. Bonn's campaign has
becen freely mentioned.

The CHAIRMAN: I think it is rather out
of order.

Koji. J1. CORNELL: As one in charge of
Mr. Bonn's campaign, I desire to say that
those who favour prohibition never sought to
ascertain 'Mr. -Bonn's views, but simply
b~rought ouit an opponent to him.

Hion. 11. 13OAN: I was deteirmined dluring
my cainpaign to impress those to whomi I
spoke with the knowledge that I was in favour
of a decisive majority. I do not think the
three-fifths attachment necessary. We should
have something ens-fly understandable by the
people. f haive had no idea of forcing my
sviitinments with regard to prohibition down
tme throats of other people, and I ans rather
surprised to Bund it is such a burning question.
I support the Bill.

Koji. J, MILfLS: T move an amendment on
the aumieudnt-

Tflit the words ''For the proposal,"' in
the Last line, he struck oat.
Anmendmient on the amendment put, and a

division taken with the following result-
Ayes .- - 7
Noes -- . .. 13

Majority against .- 6
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As.
Hon. H-. P. Colebatch HOD. H. Saddon
Hon. J. J5. Holmes IHon. H. Stewart
Hon. 3. Mills lHon. J. A. Grsig
Hon. A. J. H. Saw I(Telle.)

Nolte.
Hon. R, U. Ardagh Hon, A. Lovekin
Hon. C. F. Baxter HOn, 3. H. Mactartan,
Hon, H. Roan Hon. Q. W, Miles
Hon, J, Duffeil Hon. E. RosetIofl. V. Hameralley Hon. F. E. B. Willmott
Hoe. Z. H. Harris Hon, F. A. Beglin
Hon. J. W. Kirwan I(Teller.)

Amendment on the aniendunent thus nega-
tived.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the followinig result:-

Ayes .

Noes .. .. .. 13

Uajority against.. 6

AYES.
lion. H. P. CoIebath Hon. H. Reddon
Hon. J, A. Ureig HOn. H. Stewart
Haln. J. 3. E HolImes Hon. A. T. H. Saw
Hoe. .. MIs (Teller.)

NOES.
lion. R. U. Ardagh Hon. A. Lovekin
Hon. F. A. Baglin Hon. 3. M. Ihtncfarlane
Hon. C. F. Baxter Fron. 0. W. Miles
Hon. J. Duffel) Hon. B. Rose
lion. V. Haniorulsy Hon. F. B. S. Wiliniott
Hon. E. H. Harris Hon. H. Beau
Hon, .1. W2. Kirwan (Teller.)

Atiendiuciut thtus uiegatived.

Heon. J1. A. GREIG- I move anl amead-
inent-

That the following new paragraph be
added to stand as Ce) :-" Any liquor re-
"maining in the bands of a licensee after 14
dlays shall be confiscated and become the
absolute property of the Government."

lit the event of hotels being dlosed by pro-
bibition, uniless there is such a provision as
I now suggest, licensees will be able to sell
until perhaps the close of the year, and then
at the end of that period they may have on
hand some days' supply of liquor. There is
nothing to say whant shall become of that
supply of liquor. T am doing this in the
interests of the licensees themselves.

Hon. J. Duffel]: Would you like the Gov-
ernment to confiscate anything that belonged
to you?

'Hon. J. A. GREIG: I desire to give them
14 days in which to get rid of the liquor, to
send it out of the State.

Ban. 1. 'Mills: They may want it for their
own consumption.

Hon. T. A. CiRtUG: I do not want them to
have it for that purposte.

Hon. J. Mlills. Yoii would hare no say in
that.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The amendment may or may not be a good
on;, but I do not think the hon, member
should say he was suggesting it in the in-
terests of the licensees, because it would cer-
tainly hurt the licensees.

Hon. H. Stewart: Will the Minister tell
uis whnt will be the position under the Bill if
prohibition is carried?

The MIN"ISTER FOR EDUCATION:
It will not beu possible to sell liquor. I have
no doubt that if prohibition comes along we
should have quite a lot of difficulties to face.

Holl. J. MILLS: If prohibition comes
about at the beginning of the year, licensees
will continue the sale of liquor until the end
of the year. Does Mr. Greig. mean to say that
the publicans and the merchants will not be
able to regulate their supplies? Of course
they wiii.

Amndment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes . .. . 2
Noes ... is

Majority against

Hon. H. Seddon
IHon.

16

J. A. Greig
(Teller.)

Nona,
Hon. R. 0. Ardagl' Hon. .1. W. Kirwan
[inn. C. F. Baxter Hon. A. Lovekin
Hon, H. Bon:) Hon. J. M. Macfarlane
Hon. A. Burvill Hon. 0. W. Miles
Hon. H. P. Colebatch Han. B. Rose
Hen. J. Cornell Hon. A. J. H. Saw
Hon. J1. fluffell. Hon. F. E. S. Willmott
Hun. V. Hamnersisy Hon. F. A. Eaglin
HOD. E. H. Harris (Teller.)
Hon. J'. J. Holmes

Amendment thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 71-No compensation:.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: The Committee car-
ried a proviso that if any funds remained
to the credit of the compensation fund, they
might be applied for the purpose of com-
pensation as the board might determine. I
propose to re-cast the clause without altering
the meaning. I move an amendment-

That all the words after "When'' in
line 1 be struck out and the following in-
serted in lieu.--" Section 59 of this Act be-
conies operative, any surplus moneys then
to the credit of the compensation fund shall
be distributed as may be determined by the
board amnongst licensees who have contri-
buted to such fund and who, bare been de-
privedl of their licenses under Part VI. of
this Act.''
The ]NUNISTER FOR EDUCATION:

I opposed the proviso when the hon. member
introdnced it, because I thought and still
think the timie to decide the destination of
any inoney which remains in the cornpenmat-
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tion fund, will be when the occasion arises. 1
quite admit that the amendment reads better
than the clause, but If have this objection, that
the clause as it stands sets out clearly that
anyone deprived of a license wider a prohibi-
tion poll shall not be entitled to compensation.
Under the new wording, it looks like the thin
-edge of the wredge to pay compensation.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN: Nothing of the sort
suggested by the minister is intended. I re-
cast the clause because the wording would not
do credit to us. I am not responsible for the
three lines of the original clause, but if the
Minister wishes to emiphasise the fact that
compensation is not to be paid, the clause
could be recommitted later or the Minister
might agree to report progress now.

Progress reported.

House adjourned at 11.3 p.
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The SPEAXER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
sand read prayers.

QUESTION-TAXATION, NEWMAN r.
COMMISSIONER.

Mr. STUBBS (for Mr. Angelo) asked the
Premier: 1, Has he read the "Daily News"
article of the 31st ultimo, headed "'Walk In!
Walk out i Sales," wherein an announcement
was made by the Federal Commiissioner of
Taxation to the effect "that in accordance
with a judgment of the High Court in the
case of Newman u. The Commissioner of
Taxation of Western Australia, he intends to
cancel all assessments made up to the 3Mt
Jone, 1921, and. refund the tax paid"? 2.
Does he intend to cancel all assessments made
by the State Commissioner on walk in' walk
out ales of station properties and refund the
tax collected on those sales? 3, Is he aware
that applications for refund to the Commis-
sioner have been refused if they were made
more than twelve months after date of pay-
mentl

The PREMNIER replied: I., Yes, the in-
formation has appeared in the principal news-
papers of the Common wealth. 2, Yes, where
applications have been received and the law
allows. M1any assessments have already been
cancelled and refunds iMade. 3, Yes, the
Commissioner must carry out the provisions
of -Section 62 of "The State Land and In-
come Tax Assessment. Act, 1907,'' which pro-
vides that the Commissioner shall not certify
for any refunds uinder this section unles
the claim is made within a year of the date
on which thle tax was due.

QUESTION-RAILLWAY ACCOMMODA-
TION, JARNADUP TO BRIDGETOWN.

Mr. J. H.L SMITH asked the Minister for
Mines: 1, Is he aware that women and dil-
dren travelling on Monday night's train from
.Janadntp to Bridgetown- arriving 2 anm. in
the morning are sot allowed to remain in
carriages?1 2, Does he know that as it is
impossible to get accommodation at that hour,
the women and chkildren have to sit oin plat-
form or walk about till daylight? 3, Vill he
issue an instruction for the people to have the
use of the compartment until 7 a.?

The MINISTER FOR MINES replied:
1, Yes. 2, I amt advised that the hotels and
boardinghouses enter for these passengers,
who can obtain accommodation if they re-
quire it. Alternatively the ladies' waiting-
roomi is available for wvornen and children.
3, 'No. Shunting operations aire commenced
at 4.30 a.m., and in the interests of safety,
passengers could not he permitted to occupy
the carriages whilst train working operations
are in progress.

BILL-JARNADUP-DENMARII
RAILWAY.

Second -Reading.
Debate resumed from 23rd November.

Hon. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [4.37]: The
qu~estion of land settlement has been so pro-
minent in recent months, that it is not sur-
prising wre should have a Bill f or the con-
struction of an additional mileage of railway,
even though the construction of les author-
ised in recent years has lagged far in the rear.
There are many factors in connection with
railway construction, particularly in respect
to a line of this character, which should he
carefully scrutinised before securing the
sanction of Parliament. I doubt if this rail-
way is necessary at present. Further. I ques-
tion very much whether the Government are
in a position even to commence the construc-
tion of this railway within the next ID
months. Something like 228 miles of railway
have been authorised in recent years. Of this
mileage 120 is under construction, and 108
has not yet been commenced. It does seem
to mc there is something wrong with the
polir-y whieh asks ParliamenCt for authority
to construct new lines, involving the erpen-
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